
  

   

  

ESTABLISHED 1895 

First Casualty Announced 
| From All Quarters : 

  

PARIS, April 16. 
[LORD ISMAY, Secretary General of the North 
ii —— Treaty Organisation, arrived here israel Gives e up new duties. He was met at the airport by} 

Stone Slabs the English and French ambassadors. 
The new Secretary General will take over du- | 

| To N.Y. 
LONDON. 

ties during the week in provisional headquarters at 
the Palais De Chaillot, originally built to house the 
United Nations General Assembly during the meet- 
ing here early this year. tram’ AVIV: Forty tons of stone 

which provided ole slabs for 
King Solomon's temple are being 

, Last week the giant airlift shifted top secret documents 
‘taff and furniture from London to pre-fabricated head- 
re s here. oe to New York as Israel's 

An endless stream of planes has been flying documents | ¢o"tribution to the building of snd furniture across the Channel for a alk. Lord Ismay a — ae hae N.A.T.O, Secretary General, arrives to-morrow and the cover 300 cain plaid a tae ’ headquarters will officially begin work on Monday. main hall, PS RA a PS TRY i sab ti .A.T.O's new home is a pre-| _WELLINGTON: A member of 
New Zealand’s House of Repre- 

me N 
| tabricated structure at the Palais 
} De Chaillot across the river from! sentatives is not allowed to call 

another member an acid drop, 

  

Ken Farnum Eisfel Tower. 

    i The U-shaped building was | poodje, yahoo, half-wit or twitter- Rides l ‘oda built last fall to house the sixth | ing budgie, nor can he say he has Q y General Assembly of the United | a giggle like Barney’ : : & ney's . These Nations and will be used by] banned words and ses KEN FARNUM, the local N.A.T.O. Secretariat until a following the rulings last session, 
are now added through Hansard 
to the already formidable official 
list of unparliamentary  ex- 

cycling ace, goes into action 
at Kensington to-day at his 
last public performance before 
he leaves for Helsinki, Fin- 

permanent site in Paris is found 
for the agency. 

special steel and concrete 
“strong box” is being completed to 7 “0 | pressions. land. Farnum will be draft- file secret documents which will . » 

ed into the Jamaican team be accompanied by armed guards WASHINGTON: eae: 
which will take part in the whenever they are taken out for po . his men not to talk to newspaper 

reporters, Appropriately, the 
chief's name is Raspberry. 

Olympic Games. study. 
Other precautions include thor- 

ough checks of all entployees, such 
as cleaning and restaurant staffs. 
Lights will be kept on in Head- 
quarters throughout the night for 

Although Farnum is the 
West Indian champion cyclist, 
there will be a severe test of 
his riding skill to-day when he 

  

} 

eo ._ ° 
| meets Carmichael, an old extra security, A total of over Flying Dises cyclist with much experience, 500 secretariat workers will : 4 

and other good riders who occupy offices in the five storey See i 
have been promoted to Class building. 7 7” 
A. 
Judging from Farnum’s past First Casualt ‘ ; record no more suitable choice y Canada 

could have been made to N.A.T.O. _ Headquarters an- 
represent the West Indies’ nounced its first official casualty 

NORTH BAY, Oniario, Apri] 16, i .H.A.P.E. started operat- 
= © , 44 The Canadian air torce which ing more than a year ago. 

cyclists at the Olympic Games. 
He has taken part in many 
Sports Meoetings throughout In an official memorandum toj Once laughed off flying saucer re- 
the West Indies and has so far officers at the 14-nation military] ports as products of over ripe 
been the most successful headquarters the death of General] imaginations ordered Intelligence 

cyclist. Henri F. V. Coudraux, 56, Deputy} experts to study cases of several 
Chief of Staff of Logics and Ad- Local fans should certainly ? 
ministration was announced. 

dises r seen over North 
be encouraged to give re Bay in the past four months. 

  

generously to the Farnum For The General died late Tuesday] Four airmen stationed at a 
Finland Fund after seeing him afternoon in a_ French military} North Bay told " 
in action to-day. hospital. He played a prominent)they saw discs float over part in French re: the local air ‘ an- $$ __——_—— | the German occupation.—U.P.. statement said thee ta no aay 
<p. s 9° . 0 Public’? Atom 0 ee Senne All the men were described as 

        

N.A.T.O. See. Gener 
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PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

al*Takes Up New Duties 
a 

e Wins 
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New Jersey Victory: IKE VISITS TROC | Ik 

eal 

: ‘Drums Welcome Him Back Home 
SRUSSELS, April 16. 

GENERAL EISENHOWER received the news of|-, 
his New Jersey pritaary victory with a brod 

grin and the comment: ‘That is fine!’ Eisenhowe: 
landed here on the first stop of a week-long fat 
well tour of North Atlantic Pact capitals before 

effect June 1. 

   

    

   

  

       

  

     

    
      

                

fd and fifty-one 

He arrived in his private constellation at Melsbroek |sc™ S are taking 16 
ae ‘ : 3elyian Chief }eeture courses in various subjects 

Soren! sean Fon, Eetaies this Easter Vacation, The courses 
ra from one to five days, and 
15 of the 18 were begun on Tues- 
day. 

The lectures are being conduct- 
ed) at seven centres, and subjéets 
range from woodwWork atid 
basketry the more complex 
studies of school organisation and 

airport with his wife. t 
of Staff and Hugh Millard, United States Charge D’Affaires 

greeted Eisenhower, while a guard of honour of more than 

200 troops stood at attention in the warm spring sun. 
A battery of drums beat out a 

welcome as _ Eisenhower shook 

Murder In 
> 

Duplicate 
    

Piron’s hand and introduced him 
to his fellow officers, 

This smashing New Jersey 
primary victory appeared to have 

to 

eonvinced some of his backers Extra Curricular work for whith 
“that he will not have to cam- . , there are 91 students. The centre 
beige vigerously for Republican It Couldn’t-Happe® divzich are being used are Bp 
residential Nomination. Before Twice Street where three courses are 

the New Jersey Republicans gave 
the general a 120,000 margin over ; 
Senator Robert A, Taft of Ohio, | 
one influential Eisenhower cam- 
paigner told this reporter that he 
believed that the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation commander 

being given, Wesley Hall Schooi, 
where there are another 7 going 
on, Combermere, Westbury Girls’ 
Harrison College, Erdiston and the 
House Craft Centre. 

   
WATCH out for “Murder in 

Duplicate” by GLENN CARR. 
This is a exrime story which 

will be run in the By 
Advocate in seven Instal- 
ments, replacing the “Fabian 

      

  

The Jectures in Schoo) Organisg- 

   

    

r : ‘ ” WHATEVER HIS PLANS MAY y had made a mistake last week in of the Yard” series, y Extrn Curricular work dential prospect, Gen. Dwight § mre get ly las oo saying he had no plans to cam- The first instalment appears ” aie ie "Be the vate 
tasks es Supreme Allied in Europe. Here, he inspects a |?*!8”- et ae ts students, and will be wiven by Mr 
&. & armored unit during a tour of NATO installations in Germany. Primary Tests E. C. Theobalds, Deputy Director 

But the New? Jersey results of Education, Mr. G. C. Miller 

appear to have bolstered the be-| cy ie ah Mr, R. S. Jordan and Miss B, L. 
lief of many of Eisenhower's St Lucia Asks Arne. Mr. Isaac Carmichael will 
backers that the General can e conduct a one-day course in Visual 
come home in June, make a few Aids, and this will be taken by 
Selected speeches and go into the tudents. Carpenter To Die For Plantain. 3 National Republican Convention Other courses are: 

: with a good chance for nomina- 
2 : tion, Primary tests in Pennsyl- Coal Quota t Woodwork, 14 students, Basketty 

or oman vania, Massachusetts, and Oregon 20; Modelling 22; Knitting 14 
an and several state conventions Weaving 20; Straw-Painting B; 

will shed more light on this be=| Hon. W. G, Brown, M.L.C., St.| Technical Drawing 18; Bookcrafts 
fore Eisenhower returns. ucia and President General of|}o2: Needlecraft 15: Domestic 

TWENTY-NINE-YEAR-OLD Cyril Lashley, carpenter 
of Government Hill was yesterday sentenced by His Lord- 
ship the Chief Justice Sir Allan Collymore to be hanged for 
the murder of 30-year-old Elmina Hoyte on January 11, 
when a jury found him guilty after 48 minutes’ deliberation. 

This was Lashley’s secdiid trial, the jury having failed 
to agree in the first, the new jury heard, My, Demis 

9," . “the second time co that 
e, but urged that the Killing was 

under Maan circumstances as would deprive a reasonable 
man of his self control, therefore reducing the offence to / 

. ihe Roseay Peasants and Workers’ | <cience 20; Physical Edueation 28; 
If Eisenhower’ victory was} \/nion, St. Lueia, who is at pres-|;),¢ant Methods 41: General 

feubstantial in New Jersey, : it here on a 12-day business vis-| science 20: Physical Education 28; 
  

L. 
defeat there apparently was not}i:, met the Financial Secretary on conducted by Mr T. Gay 
crushing nor over damaging tof fuesday Project Methods 42, conducted by 
lis nomination chances. The}?! $4, . 
Ohio Senator appeared to have Mr, A. W. Roberts. 
alvaged from three to six of the 
lates 36 delegates besides run- 
Re ee eesppeeoe vote total for 

a ca ate who tried to get his 
name off the ballot and failing 
that did not campaign. Jahn D. 
Malcolm. Taft's Eastern Manager 

and discussed with him 
© possibility of Barbados giv~ 

ing St. Lucia a quota for plan- 
tains and chareoal which are now 
‘mperted in the main from Brit- 

h Guiana, 

    

Message For Eden 
Mr. Brown ‘told the Aavocate Rtn 

rf aT iG efforts to oben a quota From Egypt 

for these two commodities “is due 

  

  

St gon Does eterans with several anslaugh Jaimed a “moral victory” for}to the fact has St. ium is losing LONDON, April 16. 
i L . . ral years ex- mi aughter. whatever that kind of victory is money on their sale o copra Egypt’s Ambassador Abdel 

Explosion ar Pry 7 perience identifying conventional] Right up to the time of sent-————-————-----— worth, Even if his attempted a irbados under the Oils and wach Aine Pacha arrived by alr 
Not Wish C = aircraft. Warrant officer First}ence, Lashley maintained the political withdrawal was only a ats Agrectapnt and they in St.Jtrom Cairo today bearing a per- 

Next Week | 1 J ee Class E. H. Rossell, Aircraft}calm interest he showed during ) i political manoeuyre—as Eigen-} Lucia feel that Barbados should] conal ~ message f Egyptian 
> ° + ¥ Maintenance supervisor and flight] the first trial, Bob-A -Job hower forces charged and Taft 8 ve them a quota to offset the’, Premier Naguib El Hilaly Pasha 

LAS VEGAS, Nevada, April 16. I residency Now Sergeant Reginald McRae turned] Mr, F. E, Field, Assistant to men =r, ee ee gl poreedon sheen tee |? Britain's Foreign Minister 

mie ape a te oan 5 NGFIELD, Illinois ~ Rage wr Saws Sg the Attorney General prosecuted ane been a serious setback if it}! eircumstances was forced ta eaeenthnaien ‘ 1 is €xpected to be held next SPRI + ee — e en the field last}for the Crown, Week Starts had come after hevhad campaign-|depend on St. Lucia for their{ Although Amr’s visit is viewed wi 1d may be televised to all . i : P 6. | Saturday. ey said it hovered; Both defence counsel, Mr. ed actively in New Jersey j supply of charcoal, and it waslas a “last chance” attempt to 
* pre. Uniteg Ran Governor Adlai Stevenson sale} briefly and then zoomed away at|Malone and Mr, Field tackled and ' —U considere ' otia~ b ‘could not accept nomination | “terrific speed.” | stressed UP. nsidered only fair that now St.|revive Anglo-Egyptian neg: 

Television roadcasters Ot] tar ene. the office” than that of di ; at new points during their - Lucia is faced with a dump mark- |tions reportedly stalled in Cairo 
Sout! California agréed to for any other foal ‘the —U.P. j|addresses yesterday. Mr. Fiela BOB-A-JOB WEEK is off to a et that Barbados should do what|the Egyptian envoy denied talks 
Bol: sie fa silities to. put. the aor oe Se eaaaie ant as dealt chiefly ‘with the threats | good beg and ie see Base ae: Go es’ De th they could to relieve them. were near the breaking point 206 ac ie D or . s a s P m , al P Ss a ‘ing spectacle on tele- Demourati Presidential nominee Lashley was said to have eres Ten aikeads aitentte vem ‘aks replying to newsmen's questions Body Of Trade k 

on screens from coast to coast. The Illinois executive had been 
reported’ to be President Truman’s 

  

7 s 

The Atomi 4 beg public” choice as a successor in the White Union Delegate 
S101 announces at 1c . - ‘ . 

blast w 11 be held sometime next oe ee Sg “ f Ho 

week with authorized representa- Springfield ' . I lown me 
tives of the Press and Radio per-| "cr have repes ' 1 

; m 5 7 peatedly said that " 
' mitted to witness the show at/..5 4 candidate for the Govern+ The body of Mr, Ivan Edwards, 

Frenchman's flat proving grouna.| ship of Illinois and had no other 

including ; ambition. To this I must now 

  

  
       

  

   

  

    

   

  

      

    

      

      
   

  

   

    

    

   

      
   
   
   

        

   

      

   
   

Some 7,000 troops ana, who drowned Rock- 
a large contingent of marines will} add that IT could not accept nom- ley Beach on Taser Sunday, participate in the test which also nating 2 any other office this} was flown to British Guiana 
will be_witnessed by scores of} Summer,” . yesterday afternoon in a B.G 
civil and military officials. The Governor said he was Airways” plane. On arrival i —U.P. | aware his decision would not “be} 4 Georgetown, a Funeral Ser- 

(cinigereetly understood or MY|vice will be held and the body 
_——- conclusions universally approv- interred in Le Repentier Ceme- 

ed,”’—(U.P.)    tery, Georgetown. 
The plane was chartered by 

the Transport Workers’ Union in 
collaboration with the Federa- 
tion of Government Employees 
following requests by Mr, Ed+ 
wards’ sorrowing wife and rela- 
tives, members of his Union and 
the working class community of 
British Guiana, 

  New Atomic Blast 
1 lb. Uranium Equals 
2,600,000 Ibs. Goal 

(By JOSEPH L. MYLER) 
WASHINGTON, April 16. 

One pound of uranium U235,! 
the basic “fuel” of atomic power 
is equal in energy to 2,600,000 | ec! gown at Seawell Airport at 
pounds of coal. U.S. officials esr 10.15 yesterday morning, two ; 7 . A .s ;;hours and forty-five minutes timate there is ten times more 7 . 
energy in the world’s uranium|@fter it had taken off from At- deposits than in gll.dgs coal and kinson Airfield in Britis Gulans. 

‘ rye were 21 officers and members of 
% 

huudred tons of U235 the Transport Workers’ 
theoretically, could generate all 

SY ate cette nace , who drove from Seawell the electricity used by the United speciglly chart 1 

  

Tne &.G. Airways plane touch- 

    

  

by 
‘bus which 

  

Btates in an entire year. So it!” 
is no wonder US. Britain and | “ ok them aris The 

| Canada are striving to perfect) _ cas ie 
} machines for turning all this} 

j 
atomic energy into electric power. 

Gordon Dean, Chairman of 
the U.S. Atomic Energy Com- 
mission and others, have pre-| 
dicted that the atom will be! 
producing commercial power in| BRITAIN is ready to sign 

    

   

  

; i : ‘ ; j e red to go over five or ten years. Does that) immediately and automatically in the event. of an attack The Truman Administration to day preparec 9! mean an atomic utopia is just) on any of the six nations of the proposed European army and in| the head of the seized steel industry and give a wage boos! K. W. V. Old Oloroso Sherry i > ” perts - ’ . J 

io ee: het be et return six continental powers have agreed to go to war to help to Philip Murray's steel workers. K. W. V. Sweet Vermouth 
where coal and other conven-| Britain if she is attacked. Whatever terms there might}. More than 100 of the country’s i tional fuel costs are extremely) Announcements by seven Gov-|ment to fight off any attack on|be the steel industry was ready|leading industrialists stand be- K. W. V. Dry Vermouth i high, atomic power may not be | ernments _ yesterday disclosed |Italy. The néw pact will take|to fight back. Its lawyers had|bind the steel companies in ers commercially competitive for) tat Hritain has agreed to ex-jeffect whan the six countries|papers already drawn seeking a|fight to the finish. They ~ my K. W. V. VAN DER HUM LIQUEUR 25 years or more. tend p s of military aid for-jratify the treaty establishing/court order to restrain any pay-}fepresentatives pledged all ou e. |mally to West Germany and|/European defence communt fe ment of incteased wages out of]C0-operation at a meeting yester- K. W. V. Superior “Key” Brand i More precious than Gold would strengthen her commit-'and its unified army—(C.P.) industry funds. day called jointly by the emonal ° . ¥, Superior ey randy 

j Atomic engines cost $25,000,000 }.——- aS RD ner gros oa =_— a Cam. ' to $50,000,000 and atomic fuel, is! 27 W | an ne US. a or ¢ Som. 
f far more precious than gold, and, ORDS SPOKEN ; d 2 2 merce —(C.P.) 2 Dia Gertie 5a Sukg het though there fe lot of una, ~~ AT TRUCE TALKS New Polio Discovery To Be Tested \"""~"? We. vk us der’ dhe cena s GO 

- the world, meets axuesnante MUNSAN, April 16. NO OGRESS IN posits are rare, evertheless; Korean truce supervi nego- NEW YORK, April 16 Where or when the tests will PR : i stomic power is worth shooting) \iators took only 20 seconds today} A vital new discovery about|come was not disclosed. Anti- TELEPHONE STRIKE Nothing but the product of the GRAPE 
' A CHARACTERISTIC mushroom x Seite ne oe Pos ary{ to decide they had nothing new —_ will be tested on ‘thildren|bodies will come from human * f : ud rises into the sky over Ne- rae ort ce |to say on their double barreljed, this summer to prevent infantile] blood. mess <rryeeer . ‘ a | vada after the first blast in a new yg em og ee a build | deadlock, paralysis. The discovery is that Soir eee eee . ar enters into the blending or. 

series of atontic tests the 1°" 20m powered .eircratt, Delegates exchanged only 27) the polio virus apparently gets| Most people have had polio], \ O20, negntiation  sessio : ‘nisi aon ew The |, W — if such engines are cost+| words, They agreed to ‘meet|into the blood first before it en-| without ever knowing it and they| eee Western Mec ic officials 
: announcement stated:S«a |'¥° The military value of the/ again tomorrow. ters the nerves and destroys}made their own anti-bodies to|@"¢ representatives of the Com- K.W.V. WINES & BRANDY 
: iclear test detonation at the |C™mendous ranges and high} In the last six sessions they|them, atid while the virus still is|destroy the virus. One substance|™Mications Workers of Ame cm Ce sade nis Nevaiie Proving speeds promised by atomic power|have met for a total of only four}in the blood it can be killed by}in your blood carries these anti-|(©!O) broke up with ‘no progress 

; Soon i avae preceded this morn. {2.01 t0 be gauged by ordinary| minutes and 20 seconds. The two] giving antibodies. bedies. The new discoveries|teported in settling the ten-day DENOTE ~ ron ‘ b SE ee losive shots |qoonomic — considerations.  Thelsides are locked over Red nom-| This kind of prevention of|were reported to the Federation|T¢!ephone Strike Union leaders} INEXPENSIVE BECAUSE OF p ing by two h oe mere ee * {first atomic submarine will belination of Russia as a neutraijpolio has worked in monkeys}of American Societies for experi-]of the striking 16,000 Western for projecting blast waves... launched in 1952 according to the} truce observer and the Allied de-~jand chimpanzees. Next, children}mental biology by Dr. David Electric ernployees walked out of PREFERENTIAL DUTIES. 
A ) did not participate. Ani- | U.S. navy and it is said that the}mand for a ban on rebuilding|threatened by the epidemic will] Bodian of John Hopkins Uni-jthe joint-meeting at 5.30 a.m.|} mals were not used in the experi~ {first atomic plane will try its wing’ military airfields during the ar-|be given antibodies to bit the|versity and Dr. Dorothy M.)B.S.T., and refused to comment. | 

ment. international) ir. the next ten years..—W.P. mistice.—(C.P.) virus before it makes them sick. ‘Horstmann of Yale.—(C.P.) —U.P Te ee eee ee 

and told the jury that even if they | 

of defence 
jury to accept Lashley’s statement 
that there was a struggle and a 

late President of the omer" fight before the stabbing and he Workers’ Union of British ~| told the jury that in his first state- 
ment, 

    

    

     
     

    

| U.K. Ready To Sign New Defence Pact 

for an all-out effort to raise He said that the Financial See- ) LL e sort 
disearded some, once they ac-| by honest labour. Members of R 1 r« tary could in no way ‘commit|™ th a brisk “nothing of th 

cepted some, that would be evi- ithe community are however re- umourec Purbados to such a deal, but felt} Amr confirmed that he carried 
dence of malice. The next point|™inded that the scouts are not that there was enough merit in!a message for Mr. Eden, He 
of Mr, Field’s was in anticipation | 2¢s@ing for funds and well-wishers (From Our Own Correspondent) the Suggestion 4s could warrant|said: “I expect to see Eden are discouraged from giving the its being discussed by the next 

which they Oils and Fats Conference 
Mr. Brown in dealing with the 

present position-of his Union, said 
that they Staged a 

counsel asking the PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 15 
Trinidad’s Minister of Labour, 

Industry and Commerce, the Hon. 
Albert Gomes, hit the h ee 
last week from two entirely differ~ 
ent angles. First, he had been 

immediately after I have had a 

talk with my advisers, 

After a quick trip through the 

strike which |Customs at London airport Amr 

;drove to the Egyptian Embassy. 
i 

scouts contributions 
have-not earned, 

It.is the wish of the sponsors 
of this effort to inculcate into these ley had not mentidhed 

  

  

Hoyte’s throwing a stone at him. youths af|tipped for the post of first B.W.1. @ On Page 5 —U.P. 
Mr. Field also urged that Lashley's love f o r| Trade Commissioner in London. =e —— 

On Page 5 ; work andj This made the Hon W. Harrison 
to see them] Courtenay, of British Honduras, 
getting the| chairman of the recent Barbados 

. rewards of| meeting of the Regional Economic 
UNESCO Sponsors their 1 a -] Committee, come out with a clear 

. bour, statement, Said he: aes, Gomes 
9 Ther egnever came up for consideration 

Survey Of J ca are many]as a candidate” for the post. 
people, Then, on Tuesday, there was a 

MONTREAL, April 16 though,prumour that the Colony’s fattest a a s 
McGill University announcea who do notJand heaviest Minister had been 

that Roger Marier, associate pro- urderstand [slain by an assassin’s bullet. Mr | 
fessor of social work at the that al-|] Gomes’ life had been threatened 

  

University will carry out a four though it is}:ome months ago and Government THE LABEL WITH month mission in Jamaica on be-}called Bob-A-Job Week, more] gave him a bodyguard and he 
half of the United Nations Educa-] than one shilling can be given for} armed himself with a revolver. 
tional’ Scientific and Cultural}the job, in accordance with the} During the past week, however. 
Organization. portion of work done there was no bodyguard and Mr, THE KE 

Gomes went aboul, his business as Y 
Professor Marezer will leave There are only two more days]in pre-threat days. v 

Wednesday on his assignment. It; 4nd members of the comraunity He attended the weekly Execu- 
, involve field survey, social|are asked to contribute generous-| tive Council meeting up to noon Pt 

ee and community ~ pra=;ly by giving the scouts as many|and remained home the balance To Health & Happiness 

grammes in Jamaica. jobs as possible to do. If a scout] of the day. His telephone receiver 

Emphasis will be placed om)is not readily available, a house-| was out of the cradle. How the so 
self-help projects such as co- r can telephone the Scouts’|rumour of his death started has 

, State the number of | not been disclosed, but Mr. Gomes 
scouts wanted and the nature of|is still very much alive . may 

_.| the work. be he is still armed. 

operatives, cottage industries and 
community cenitres..—(CP), K. W. V. PAARL TAWNY 

K. W. V. Coronation Wine 

K. W. V. Old Brown Sherry 

K. W. V. Amontillado Sherry 

  

Wage Boost Likely For Steel Workers 

WASHINGTON, April 16, 

<
n
 

“LONDON, April 16. , 
a treaty pledging herself to fight 

       



PAGE TWO 

  

Caub Calling 

  

QIR CHARLES WOOLLEY, 
7 ¥K.C.M.G., Governor of Brit- 

ma and Lady Woolley, 

BW.LA. for Trinidad on 
Tuesd after brief visit here 

ere ying at Government 
He 

Back«From B.G. 
ON'BLE H. A. CUKE returned 

yesterday by B.W.1.A. from 

ish Guiand via Trinidad after 
t visit. 

Ecueation Adviser 
J.-L. NICOL, Education 

viser to the Comptroller 
Development and Welfare, 

left sterday by B.W.ILA. for 

Antigua on a routine visit. 
r 
En Route to U.S.A. 
R. and Mrs. Arthur Kirkland 

M who were married here on 

Easter Monday left the following 

day by B.W.1LA. for Trinidad en 

route to the U.S.A. and Scotland. 

Bank Manager Leaves 
FTER «spending two weeks’ 

holiday staying at Cacrabank 

Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sandiford returned to Grenada 

over the week-end by B.W.1.A. 

Mr. Sandiford is Manager of 

Zarclays Bank (D.C. & QO.) in St. 

George’s. 

Paid Short Visit 
R. GEORGE NIXON of T.L.L., 

a-Pierre and Mrs. 

H 
shor 

   

  

  Point- 

Nixon, returned to Trinidad on 

Tuesday by B.W.LA. after spend- 

ing a short holiday. 

Also returning home on Tues- 

day by B.W.LA,. after a holiday 

here was Mr. Guy Purchas, a 

planter of St, Lucia. : 

Canadian Barrister 
R. and Mrs. A. H. Hart from 

Mentreal, Canada, arrived 

yesterday, morning by T.C.A. on 

their firstevisit to the island and 

will be remaining for two weeks 

staying at the Ocean View Hotel. 

Mr. Hert is a Barrister with 
the T.C.A. Law Department as 
well as With Canadian National 

Railways and Canadian National 
Steamships. 

Technical Director 

M 

  

R. DONALD H. SUE-AQUAN, 

echnical Director of Doneon 

Sign Co, Ltd, Port-of-Spain, 

Trinidad, arrived here recently by 

B.W.LA. on a business visit, He 
   companied by his brother 

N Neville Sue-Aquan, owner of 
Sue-Aqutan's 

  

Redio Services. in 

British Guiana. They are staying 

at the Hotel Royal. 

For Two Weeks 
eee two weeks’ holiday 

here are Mr. and Mrs. Burke 

of Trinidatl who arrived yester- 
day morning by. B.W.LA. They 

are staying at Cacr:bank Hotel, 

2ea@ular Vistiors 
AR. andeMrs. L. Martin of Trini- 

4V¥i dad and regular visitors 10 

Berbadés “are back again for a 

month’s holiday. They «rrived over 

the last week-end: by the Colombie 

and ate [Staying at Cacrabank 

Hotel. 
Their eldest son who is Manager 

at Piateo Airport is at present in 
the island-spendng a holiday with 
relatives .while a younger son, 
Tony, a student at Lodge Sehool 
is spending the Easter holidays 
with them. 

Mr. Mattin 
Director of Messrs. 
of Port-of-Spain. 

Sisters 
Grou about two weeks’ 

holiday here are the McIntosh 
Norma and Joan’ from 

Grenada. They arrived on Sun- 
day by B.W.1LA. and are staying 
at Silver Beach Guest House. 

This is Norma’s second visit to 
the island, but the first time for 
Joan, They are both employees of 
Messrs. Thomson, Hankey & Co., 
Ltd. of St. George’s, 

is Secretary and 
Alston's Ltd. 

sisters 

Fiftee 

_ THE Christ Church Baby Welfare League situated at liver oil, milk, and barley for Oistin’s Town, Christ Church, observes its fifteenth anni- their babies. 
It was opened on April 17th, 1937 by Lady versary to-day. 

nth Anni 
Christ Church Baby Welfare League 

  
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR KIRKLAND who were married on Easter 
Monday at St. Leonard's Church. 

Mrs. Kirkland is the former Margaret Knight, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Knight of “Clifton”, Strathclyde. 

Mr. and Mrs, Kirkland left here on Tuesday enroute to Scotland 
vis Trinidad and New York. 

Spent Easter Holidays 
R, STEVE CARNEY, Ameri- 
can Vice Consul in Mar- 

tinique and: Mrs, Carney, returned 
home on Monday by B.W.LA. 
after spending the Easter holidays 
here, They were staying at the St. 
Lawrence Hotel, 

On Holiday 
R. and Mrs. Anthony Monje 
and their two children Car- 

men and Elaine, arrived here re- 
cently from Caracas, Venezuela 
for a holiday and will be spending 
three or four weeks staying at the 
St. Lawrence Hotel. 

Mr. Monje is with the Shell 
Petroleum Company in Caracas. 

For Brandon Trophy 
EAVING Seawell this morning 

by B.W.LA. for Jamaica to 
represent Barbados in the Bran- 
don Trophy are Eric Taylor 
(Capt.), Darrell Trimmingham 
and Dennis Worme. 

Trinidad and British Guiana 
will also be taking part in this 
tournament which opens next 
week. Barbados will be playing 
Trinidad on April 21, 22 and 23. 

It is understood that these games 
will be broadcast over. Radio 
Jamaica on either 25 or 31 metres, 
As soon as full particulars are 
received from Jamaica the correct 
wave coverage and times will be 
published. 

A Daughter 
ONGRATULATIONS to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. S. B, Dear on the 
birth of a baby daughter. Mrs, 
Dear was the former Jeanne Raw- 
lins of Trinidad. Her mother is 
at present in the colony and’Was 
in time for the happy event. 

Two Weeks 
T PRESENT here on_ two 
weeks’ holiday is Miss Moira 

King who is on the staff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada in Geor ge- 
tewn, She is staying at the Accra 
Guest House, Rock’ey. 

Miss King is the daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, Perey King, of 
Georgetown. Her father, who is 
retired Crown Solicitor is now 
Currency Control Commissioner, 
B.G, 

  

Young, wife of the then Governor of Barbados. 
Madame Ifill, a Barbadian the 

founder and President of the 
League, had just returned from 
the U.S.A. where she spent over 
twenty years. During these 
years she observed that Govern- 
ment as well as private people 
ran well-organised — Institutions 
and mothers took advantage of 
the facilities offered at these In- 
stitutions for the benefit of their 
young ones. 

  

The results acted as an inspire- 
tion to;Madame Ifill who prom- 
ised that she would do all to help 

poarer classes in her island. 
gue at Christ Churen was 

answer and on the 17th April, 

   

   

  

mothers of 14 babies re- 
ed cod tiver oil, barley, food 

and milk Mothers were 
to bring their babies to 

    

League to watch their physi- 
development. cal 

Its Aims 

"he nim of the League is pre- 

  

entative rather than curative. 
Babies’ are weighed, examined 

1d any ailments which may 
frevent-the child from progress- 
ing, are reported. The trained 
nu 
to 

e then recommends the chiid 
the P.M.O. of the parish for 

  

a 
t 

     

MADAME IFILL 

The babies free treatment. 
admitted to the 
Thursday from 11 
also receive such 

are 
Clinic every 
a.m, Mothers 

articles as cod 

versary 

Big Night At ‘‘Morgan’’ 

oe to the calendar, 
the Tourist Season is just 

about over, In spite of this how- 
ever, Club Morgan nad one of 
their biggest nights of the year on 
Saturday last. There were quite 
a few passengers from the Lady 
Rodney which was in over-night, 
a few familiar T.C.A. people and 
a large number from Venezuela 
who were here for the Easter 
Holidays. 

But, the locals predominated 
and probably enjoyed the Trini- 
dad Calypsoes most of all. The 
visitors had a hard time under- 
standing the Trinidad “dialect”. 
But—when it came to dancing to 
the Calypsoes, no matter if. they 
were from North America, South 
America or Europe, everyone en- 
tered into the spirit, doing their 
own version of the “Jump UP.” 
It was a big night at “The Mor- 
gan” ‘and a good time was had_by 

all. 4 dal 

Visiting Sister 
ISS JILL GALE, daughter of 
Mr, C. A, L. Gale, Editor of 

the Advocate and Mrs. Gale, left 
over the “Easter week-end for 
Trinidad by B.W.ILA. She is on 
a short visit to her sister, 

To Observe 
R, THOMAS LASHLEY, 
Secretary-Treasurer ¢f the 

Housing Board left the colony on 
Sunday for Puerto Rieo via 
Cotes to observe the Housing 
Scheme there, 

New Appointment 

R. A. M.. JONES tormerly 
Secretary of the Barbados 

Electors’ Association has been 
appointed Secretary of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce in succession tc 
Mr. J. Robert Peterkin. Mr 
Jones brings to his new post an 
extensive knowledge of business. 
He was for many years clerk and 
salesman with one of the biggest 
firm¢ in Georgetown and was for 
a short period on Sugar Estates ir 
British Guiana. Congratulations 
to him on returning to his old love 

If in any case the 
mother cannot bring the baby to 
the Clinic herself she still receives 
these articles. The number on the 
roll is now 40, Babies are dis- 
charged from the roll at the age 
of 3 years, 

Finance 
The League is financed by a 

Government grant, subscriptions 
from abroad as well as local. The 

  

FIRST CLASS VALUES 

STRIPED RAYONS 36” $1.00 

FLOWERED SPUNS & CREPES 

DECORATED PLASTIC TABLE CLOTHS 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 

also 

  

YOUR SHOE STORES 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

“Golfito”’ Arrives Saturday | 
Seo arriving from 
England by the Gelfite on 

Saturday 19th are Mrs, E. Austin, 
Miss G. Austin, Miss D. Austin, 
Mr. S. Binney, Mr. S. Binney Jr.,t 
Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Douglas-Smith, f 
Master C. E. C. Douglas-Smith,! 
Mr. L. S. Drayton, Mr. and Mrs.; 
W. A. Duncan, Dr. D. S. Gideon,? 
Mrs, N. Z. Holt, Miss M. E. Holt,! 
Mrs. P. A. M. Horlock, Mr. A. Hy 
D. Jones, Mr. A.C, Margetts, Mrs. 
H. Purvis, Miss M: A, Reece, 
Cc. U. Smith, Mr. F. G, Smith, 
F. H. Swinton, Mr, J, Tornero 
Mrs. N. Walcott. ‘ 

She is due in Carlide Bay at 
a.m, and will leave at 6 p.m. 
board are 797 bags of mai] for 
Barbados, 

A Son 

CONGRATULASIONS to Mr, 
and Mrs. Cecil McCartney on 

the birth of a son, Mrs. Mc- 
Cartney is the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. L. Gale of 
“Abingdon”, Dalkeith Road. Mr. 
and Mrs, McCartney live at Cruse 
Field, Forest Reserve, T.L.L. 

st 

  

Court Battle 
.For Spanish 
Crown Jewels 

MILAN, April 16, 
Don Jaime, second son of the 

late King Alfonso XIII of Spain 
began a court batitle against his 
former wife for the possession of 
‘almost a quarter million dollars 
worth of dazzling Spanish crown 
jewels now in trust of their two 
sons. : ] 

Spectators in the first section 
of the Milan civil tribunal listened 
In amazement as the attorney dis- 
closed for the first time the ful) 
list of diamonds, sapphires, rubies 
pearls and other jewels at stake ir 
the proceedings, It read like a 
house catalogue for Cartiers or 
Tiffanys. 

Both Don Jaime and his first 
wife Dona Emanuela Dampierre 
were represented Ly attorneys ir 
the brief opening session before 
further arguments were adjourned 
until June 18, 

The list of jewels was vead tc 
the court by Attorney Cesare 
C@laretto in whose hands Jaime 
placed them in 1947 when proce2a- 
ings were under way for the 
annulment of his marriage to Donz 
Emanuela, 

Calaretto said historic value 
made the jewels “priceless”. At 
the time they were turned over to 
him their straight cash value was 
estimated to be about $200,000 at 
the exchange rate then prevailing. 

Attorney Aldo Caradona repre- 
senting Jaime said the Prince 
intended to recover the jewels»be- 
cause they belonged to the Spanish 
Crown, He said, the agreement to 
turn them over to the two sons— 
Alfonso now 13, and Gonzalo 12, | 
—was actually started before 
Jaime and Don Emanuela were 
finally separated. 

—U.P, 

CROSSWORD 

    

Across 
. Doth ox of man vecume sound 

in doctrine. (8) 
. Cate for, (5) 

. Changeling child. (3) 
. A gentie Upset. (7) 
. Abrogate without father. (4) 
. This you rated a good soaking. 

(3) 16. Equine negative ? (5) 
. May retain fire residue. (3) 
Worse than Alice's milliner ? (6) 
Imprint. (5) 

. Advise a broken reea. (4) 
» May wish to make dough out 

of dough (5) 
. Happy expression (4) 
Origin of tin, (3) 

c eo by 24 with hia dough ? (6) 

a
 

Down 
lL. Oppressive to make one sour (7) 
2 Responsible for the line one 

toes? (5) 
3. The family one goes back. (4) 
4 Where two steps are taken for 

one, (5) 
» This bounder may use the inner 

circle (8) 
Hat he made up in barren open 
country. (5) 
Gaining Knowledge in the 
heather. (4) 
Peebie ray of itgnt. (7) 
Couid be the fashion. (4) 
Just the sort to aneak (5) 
From the far end clue. (4) 

    
   

        

   
       

    
   

   

  

Biss: all hurried across the field and 

   

     

   
    

   

    

   

    

         

      

Willy Toad’s New Business 
—He Kept a Lost-and-F ound Store— 

By MAX TRELL | 
-“1 THINK,” said Christopher 

Cricket, “that Willy Toad has just | 
stapied a new kind of business. He 

sa store-room fiJled with all sorts 

F..odd things, such as baskets of 

bpney, an earthworm, @ pile of 
orns, walnuts and hitkory nuts, 

Vera] old bones, three little wrass- 
ers, a young chicken and a 

eat many other odds and ends 
syre it’s some new king of busi- 

ss, but what kind of business it is 
wan't decide. Of course,” Christo 

pher Cricket added, “it may be 
AVilly Tond’s idea of a junk-shop 
though | don't understand why 
three little grasshoppers and > 
young chicken should be in a junk- 
shop.” 

Knarf and Aanid, the Shadows, 
te whom Christopher was telling 
about all this, shook their heads and | 
looked, puzzled. 

Funny Ideas 

“Willy Toad,” said Hanid at last. 
“has very furny ideas sometimes 
We'd better go around and see what 
this new business of hif really is.” | 

ee Knarf and Christopher thought | 
this was the best thing to do, so 

wr-into the shady hollow near 

the pine tree grove where Willy | 

usually sat on his toadstool catch 
ing files. 

Willy wasn’t sitting on his toad- 
ool when Knarf and Hanid and 
‘hristopher reached the hollow 

But there was the store-room made 
out of several pieces of wood laid 

against each other, and Willy was 

sitting on. a chair near the open 
door. The chair was tilted hack and 
Willy was leisurely smoking a pipe 
with his hat pushed dowr almost 
over his face to keep the gnats from 
bothering him, 

Sure enough they could hear the 
peeping of the little chicken and the 
chirping of the three small grass- 

hoppers coming from inside the | 
store-room; and when they peered 

inside through the open door they 
could make out all those other | 

things that Christopher Cricket | 

talked about. 

t this moment Willy pushed | 

fits hat back from in front of his | 

. “Ah, how-de-do!” he greeted 

them cheerfully. “Have you just 
come to visit, or have you lost 
something ?” 

“Lost something?” said Hanid. 

Knarf and Christopher asked 
Willy what he meant by that. 

“Why,” said Willy, “this is the! 

  
  

  

Willy sat near the store entrance. 

Lost and Found department. Any- 
body that’s lost anything can find 

it here. This store-room is filled 

with lost articles, and with a lost 
chicken and three lost grasshoppers. 
Be quiet in there!” Willy shouted 
inside to the lost chicken and the 

| three lost grasshoppers at that mo- 

ment. “Your mothers will be here, 
never fear. "Stop-erying!” 

Lost Articles 

Knarf asked how Willy managed 
to get all the lost articles. “Folks 
find them,” he answered, “and 
bring them here. The baskets of 

honey belong tc some absent-mind- 

ed bees, The earthworm belongs to 
some robin who flew off and forgot 
where she left it. The acorns, wal- 
nuts and hickories belong to some 
squirrels who can’t remember 
where they buried them. The old 
bones belong to some dogs. And the 
little chick and the three grass- 
hoppers just wandered away from 
their. mothers, the way youngsters 
always do.” 

Just then a large hen came rush- 
ing up. “I’ve lost a chick, Willy!” 
she cried. When Willy told her the 
chick was inside, safe and sound, 
the hen was very happy and gave 
Willy ten blue-bottle flies for re- 
ward, And a few minutes later the 
mother of the three small grass- 
hoppers came rushing up, too. She 
gave Willy sixteen mosquitoes as 
a reward for finding and taking care 
of her three lost babies, 

“It’s a lovely business,” said 
Willy. “Everybody’s happy to find 
the things they think they've lost, 
and I’m happy to get a reward. It 
saves me all the trouble of having 
to try to catch flies. Yes, it’s a love- 
ly business!” 
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take Alka-Seltzer 
for quick, pleasant 
Ir you wake up with a nagging headache, 
an upset stomach—don’t let it spoil your 
day. Drink a glass of sparkling, refreshing 
Alka-Seltzer. Its alkaline ingredients set- 
tle your stomach, while the analgesic takes 
away your headache. Alka-Seltzer’s effer- 
vescence—the familiar fizz—makes it so 
pleasant to take and speeds the action to 
bring you fast relief. Not a laxative, you 
can take it any time. Keep a 
hand — always. 

Famous Alka-Seltzer helps millions. 
Let it help you too, 

‘Tubes of 12 and 30 tablets.    
     
   

Alka-Seltze 

relief 

   

      

   

    

      

  

supply on 
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     a MILES LABORATORIES, LTD 
BRIDGEND, WALES, U. K 

  

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY 4.45 & 8 30 

and Continuing Daily 
PARAMOUNT’S MASTERPIECE! 

“A PLACE IN THE SUN” 

      

  
  

  

     
   

     

          

  
  

To-day & To-morrow 430 & 8.15 
Ida LUPINO—Bruce BENNETT 

in 
“THE MAN I LOVE" 

  

  

  

  

      

         

  

  

  

  

  

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1952 

B.B.C. Radio Programme Negro Singer 

Forms League 

    

THURSDAY, 
$007.15 pm. 

| 4 p.m, The News, 4.10 p.m. Th 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. Rhythm 

| their Business, 4.30 p.m. Tip Top Tunes, 
5 

19.76 & %.53 M 

  

    
   

  

;5 p.m. Composer of the Weeek, - MEXICO CITY, April 16 

p.m. Listeners’ Choice, 6 p.m. Merchant Josephine Baker American 

Navy Tirogramme; 6.15 p.m. Record s rs 

Reveals; 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-Up and negro singer who has long lived 
Programme Parade Ip. The News, abroad to-day announced the 

+ eo _— os58 @ w.32 m formation of a world league 
ne Renata against racial discrimination. 

7.15 p.m. We See Britain; 7.45 p.m 

long and Dance; 8.15 p.m. Radio News- 

Teel, 8.30 p.m. World Affairs, 8.45 p.m 

Composer of the Week; 9 p.m. Ring 

Up the Curtain; 10 p.m, The News; 

10.10 p.m From the Editorials; 10.15 

p.m. The Debate Continues, 10.90 p.m 

From the Third Programme 

The singer who now has her own 
night club here, said the League 
would fight discrimination 
against not only the negro race, 
but all others who are targets of 
restrictive practices —(C.P.) 

  

It’s a bit rough here on 
the common, so | vote we go tc 

Nobody Podgy’s —_ tootbail. 
silence eel 

ing very well.” suggests Rupert 

** No, that can’t be at. He makes 

can explain 

* Perhaps he wasn't f 
Farmer Brown's big eld. ~ He 
woh't mind because there are no 
cows there.’ He leads the way, 

an awful fuss when he’s nor well, and soon they have started the 

declares Willie. ‘* Then we'd | while more of their pals, 
better leave him alone,"’ says the nearing their shouts, come to join 
little bear. “Come on. Let's play them. ‘ 

  

hd. G. 4. G i 0 B E 20th Century Fox 

Present The ACADEMY AWARD FILM 

TO-DAY 

5 & 8.30 p.m. 
and Continuing 

EXTRA 

Special Film of 

Historic 
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Our Wert Big S/lltraction 

aon THE CHOSEN SEXY as MALE THE U! 
“WHAT MAKES THE Why can they break all 

the rules ‘they expect women to live up to?” 

Cs              
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WINTERS @ MERRILL RENNIE WYNN § DAVIS 

VEE all fon 2 Stance 
= 

   

        

Everyone loves 9 Smooth, Lovely Skin,—but they detest 
Unsightly Hair, especially in Women . . .80:— 

“GET RID OF UNSIGHTLY HAIR” with 

<VEET ” 
For the Beach, Dance, Sailing, or any time when under-arm Hais 

becomes Unsightly, use VEET. 

VEET is extremely useful for men who have tough beards, or 
who find it uncomfortable to Shave 

“VY E E T” removes. Unsightly, Superfluous Hair 
in exactly ‘THREE MINUTES” 

@® IT'SOCLEAN! IT’S CERTAIN!! IT’S SAFE! 1! 

Thats VERBT 

R.P, 2/3, 4/- per tube 

' Remember: 

Obtainable at:— 

BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. 
BROAD STREET and HASTINGS (Alpha Pharmacy) 

    

Sf ORSROS SST FFIEC OO OSD 

JUST OPENED .... 

A Lovely Assortntent of 
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" ; I 41 Lt's biack aad sticky, (3) — Starring, — and \ Vestry gives the cod liver oil and] 2s Expire. (3) Montgomery CLIFF — “HIGH SIERRA” the loan of the Sanitary Inspec- _—- Elizabeth TAYLOR with R a 2 a ' aaidiy re be oat ih ttarapnemresereananeanmtpimanerecmmngmaian a ¥ tors’ Quarters on Clinic days.} , Srlutton of vesterday's pussie, “Aeross: | To Follow— a POE CESRART - i <- % 
nia help is rendered by lz Perminate. 14 Robes. 15. Keg. 17 | “SUBMARINE COMMAND” Te-dsy & Bat. 19th 1.90 p.m 
ny ladies who have a keen in- at * a RY Peait', ¢1 Searc Starring “DRUMS OF THE CONGO” 4 ga Casmier. 25, Ate, 26, Povl r a ; . NGO teréste an the welfare of the] vow s 1, Prouress 2 Impertect 6 William HOLDEN—Nancy OLSON . and e 

- > . & 7 4 « > -° Leatrae: Almost every week. some| ‘Ptina'ht'"o cent’. ts. ‘Nas 15 TLHASE NOTE eam et 4 - visite the gu: d_helps| Ssie 19 nv: @) ee ait Hin There will be no 1.20 Show To-day Sat. 19th Midnite re with the babies. A treat is” given | WHOLE SERIAL PRMULL DISHES .cidaiiuinuikars @ $13.12 each for the children every Xmas. p ~—s ee | Sah hae os CALL OF THE SAVAGE . . isahisbbietenieenapstettiaaatic dio sam Lectures are arranged for}+ and Opening Sat. 10th de a 815 ’ @ 6.68 each parents to discuss health prob- “HALF WAY TO SHANGHAI" “VENDETTA” h lems. After examination children eae ( .. @ 8.51 eac 
are recommended to attend spe- Dissolved Fi t D | > “CRY DANGER” . @ 11.38 each ciateclinic such as the eye clinic. Chek! , rs ay | OLYME Ic Starring: Dick POWELL 

On a visit to the League the Ng, gasping, wheezing | bn - : Asthma ahd Bronchit} .Terday Last.2 Shows 429 & 8.15 , @ .26 each Advocate was impressed by the your system, sap your enersy, ruin “THE DARK MIRROR” ROYAL wi Aamatad bape Spurr ° . happy atmosphere __ prevailing. your health and weaken your heart. | é and M Mrs. Kirton from the U.K. was] !" 3 minutes MENDACO—the pre. | PHANTOM LADY To-day Last 2 Shows 4.20 & 8.15 % Wie TRAE S ii. sarwilaanicnie @ .94 each m t a av a treat ‘to! * ription of a famous doctor—circu- | “FOLLOW ME QUIETLY” KR ARSED DENSE cesetesserererersnreees present an gave — ates through the blood, quickly curb- | “WPeday & Sat, 10h, 13) pm. with iit mothers and 22 babies. Ovaltine; ng the attacks. The very first day the “GRAND CANYON TRAIL” William LeNbIGAN ( } r ” 4.14 each and biscuits were given to them. strangling mucus Is dissolved, thus & PHANTOM SPEAKS pia { ‘ FLOWER VASES — Te . 
The co-operation of Madame Ifill,| jy 'Sfeop. ie donee ee eas (Not Suitable for Children) Tim HOLT in bs ” oe Bit 4.83 each 
the Nurse, and visiting ladies to-| njections. Just take pleasant, taste- Friday Only 4 30 & 8 15 “MASKED RAIDERS” , 
gether with determination will] ‘ess MENDACO tablets at meals and “SON OF DR JEKYLL” ; > duce a League worthy of the| 2%¢ entirely free from Asthma and and Briday omy 3.0) & 0.18 ‘ 2 produce gue We Bronchitis In next to no time, even SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET “GAY RANCHERO” $ praise of all who visit it. though \yen may have suffered for = Starring — and > oars. is BO successful aa “PHANTOM OF THE PLAINS” ’ SyeeacriegiGcerae fp Timea ny oan ft" i) PLANTATIONS LI sasy breathing in ours and to reew. | William ELLIOTT 

»ompletely stop your Asthma in 8 days Onentag. araninee = 6. 
2° money back on return of empty “SILVER CITY’ Sat, & Sun, 4.30 & 8 15 
rackage. Get MENDACO from your |} & VICTORY THUNDER ACROSS THE PACIFIC Chemist, The guarantee protects you, } 

es = = = SS COSS SSCROO SOOO > : 

<DOREDSSSSSSSSSSSSSOS 20% < o $3904 —PLOLOLEDO ELS POLOS PPL LLL PLES LPP PPLE SLE LAL APP APPA : NEXT WEEK-END BRIDGETOW a4 aia s hint GAIETY & $1.32 "COME FILL THE CUP ‘ hema he ou 3 
“ . James CAGNEY egrega udiences nly tJ 

Age limit 12 years and over! The Garden—St. James 
— = —4 To-day 830 p.m anon 

| an m CY ES A CHAD $1.25 BRIDGETOWN—Dial 2310 BARBAREES —Dial 5170 OISTIN—Dial 8404 HUMPHREY TAKES 
TODAY (only) 4.30 & 830 P.M TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. Leon ERROL : : 

4 j OPENING TO-DAY “COUNTY FAIR” (Cinecolor) WHIP LASH Dane CLARK & VACATION | Dare. ne 
445 & 8.30; TO-MORROW: 2:30—-4.45 & 830 p.m. and Jane Nigh — Rory Calhoun & BEYOND THE FOREST Betty DAVIS The Teenagers & Freddie Stewar 

. Continuing Daily at 4.45 & 8.30 p.m “SKY DRAGON FRIDAY 8.30 p.m 
» Jane Charles “é e ” with ea aE as Friday 2a a oy 2 Pm. ‘os rae pn Ba 

» WYMAN LAUGHTON in cad - “MIGHTY JOE YOUNG” tonal AG . 1. 
ober ARMS RONG 7 “THE DAMNED DON'T CRY $1.95 cee 08M _BLONDELL—Don TAYLOR—Aimes MOOREHEAD To-day Special 1.30 pm aay PORAIODEW Pade Joan CRAWFORD 

TO-DAY'S SPECIAL 1-30 pm ; ’ ike, Sateen ae caries ~ Robert MITCHUM SAT. & SUN. 8.30 p.m “ re 7 “6 “ > me ee . a nar 4 o & NY helae nee Sn a ye My NS a age yg eh MP HIDDEN DANGER’ Sat. Special 1,30) Midnite Sai 19th s Met ee enbivicanrins ___Randolph_SCOTT—Gabby HAYES _—Tim ichard MARTIN Johnny Mack BROWN “BADMAN’S Triple Attraction Captain HC nO BORN SY, 
% SAT. Special 930 a.m. & 1.30 p.m Midnite Special Sat Se TERRITORY” | RAIDERS OF Gregory PECK. Virginia MAYO charles STARRETT Double! NEW TRIPLE ATTRACTION Opening FRIDAY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m Randolph Scott & THE DESSERT iregor : pnie. 2 ? 

“MEN OF THE TIMBERLAND” HOWLING THRILLS! “RIDER FROM Cheyenne Cowbey Midnite Sat 7 : ? 
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Ike Plans A Move 

For The Couple 

Next Door =. 
(By SAM WHITE) 

PARIS, Thursday, 
Discreetly over the last few weeks, as he prepares to 

go home to campaign for the U.S. Presidency, General 

Eisenhower has been pesing to European statesmen and 

military chiefs (among them Field-Marshal Montgomery): 

the problem of his suceessor as Commander-in-Chief of the 

Atlantie Powers. 
Usual.y the response has been: 

“It must be an American and we 
would prefer you to choose him”. 

There is no secret about Eisen- 

hower’s preference—it is his 52- 

year-old Chief of Staff, General 
Alfred Maximilian Gruenther, 

whom he ealls “my right arm” 

and whom General Mark Clark 

once praised as “the best soldier 

in the U.S. army.” 

The ‘joker class’ 

General Gruenther is a small, 

wiry man whose meticulous ap- 

pearance and rasping woice suggest 

the professional soldier and whose 

erudite ming is that of a 

mathematician. This combina- 

tion of scholarship with un- 

assuming manner is the most 

striking thing about him. He will 

slip easily from a learned discus- 

sion on some problem of logisties 

into the unabashed gregariousness 

of a small-town rotarian. His 

bluff sense of humour prompted 

him to write recently to a reporter 

who tipped him as Ike’s successor: 

“J tell you that guy Gruenther 

just isn’t that good.” 
Gruenther was born in a small 

Nebraska town, where his father 
was an editor. He graduated 

from West Point in what became 

known as “the joker class’—the 

class which passed out only 11 
days before the 1918 Armistice 

into an army with a plethora of 
second lieutenants, p 

85 years on... 
He remained a lieutenant for 

16 years and at one stage, as he 

surveyed the bleak prospects 

facing the peace-time officer, he 

calculated that at the normal pro- 

motion yaite it would take him 85 

years to reach the rank of colonel. 

But he reached that rank on 

the outbreak of the last war, and 

Jater, like Eisenhower, became a 

general without ever commanding 

a battle unit. 
In 1942 he went to London as 

Eisenhower’s Deputy Chief of 

Staff adhd later became Mark 

Clark's Chief of Staff in the 

Italian campaign. 

When Eisenhower returned to 

ne he chose Gruenther as his 
Chief of Staff. 

Gruenther -and his wife live 

next door to the Eisenhowers in 

a suburban-type villa in the 
village of Marne-la-Coquette. 

Usually they meet at each other's 

homes four or five evenings of the 
week, either to catch up on work 

or to play bridge. Gruenther was 

a champion bridge player and 

in his West Point days earned 

£20 a week refereeing bridge 

championships, 

Bingo night 

Eisenhower likes to partner 

Gruenther and the combination 

has only once been beaten — by 
Marshail-Aid ambassador Averell 

Harriman and the U.S, Secretary 

of the Army, Frank Pace. 
Like the Eisenhowers, the 

Gruenthers play no part in Paris 

social] life. Mrs, Gruenther, a 

plump woman with a _ beaming 
smile, is known only to a few 

officers’ wives. She goes on oc- 

casional shopping trips to Paris 
with Mrs. Eisenhower and attends 

regularly the fortnightly “bingo 
night” (bingo is an American 

version of housey-housey) at the 
officers’ mess at SHAPE. 

Gruenther is a non-smoker, 

drinks only an occasional Martini 
or an after-dinner mixture o! 

brandy and Benedictine. He is a 

light eater with a simple taste in 
food: “I can’t afford to risk ulcers. 
It’s my job to give them to other 

people.” 
He feels a little awed at the 

prospect of stepping into Eisen- 

hower’s post, largely because he 
sees Eisenhower as a _ statesman 

as well as a soldier and is con- 
scious of the universal trust he 
inspires in Europe. 

But the feeling in Paris is that 

     

aN 
luse LIFEBUOY TOILET SOAP 

Europe will come c.ose to liking 

Al as much as It has likea ike. 

Urdeai by food 
A JURY of nine men trying to 

fina the best Paris restaurant for 

saddie of veal 4 4 brancas have 

begun operations on the hrst of 46 

restaurants competing for the 

prize. Ingredients of the dish 

amclude foie gras, cream, egg 

yolks, almonds, crushed truffles, 

gruyere cheese and Madeira wine. 

All the members of the jury are 

confident of surviving the ordeal. 

Sartre writes a preface 
AUTHOR Jean Paul Sartge 

offered to write a preface for a 

friend’s book, wrote one of 400 

pages. The preface is now to be 

published as a separate volume. 

Says the friend, Jean Genet: “I 

am a little sad. To offer to write 

a preface for my book was an act 

of friendship, but to write another 

book in its place is, shail we say 
a doubtful honour.” 

Royal heads 
DAPPER publicity agent Guido 

Orlando has started an ‘‘Associa- 

tion of Former Crowned Heads” in 

Paris to “lead the world back to 

democracy,” and has approached 

Lady Astor to be the Association's 
first President. 

In the boudoir 
THE new Folies Bergére show 

is everything a Folies Bergére 

show should be — and more. The 

succession of dazzling scenes 

range from the boudoir lives of 
Scheherazade, Marie Antoinette 
andthe Borgias to opium dens and 
Afriean slaves searching for their 
mistress in a huge tank of water. 

The new star of the show is a 
tall, shapely dancer, Yvonne 
Menard, who shows nearly every- 
thing, including talent. 

—L.E.S. 

* 

ALUMINIUM 
EXPANSION 

DEPENDS ON W.L. 
MONTREAL 

A long-term expansion of 
aluminium production is being 
carried out in British Columbia, 
which depends directly upon sup- 
plies of bauxite from the British 
West Indies, according to the 
annual report of Aluminium, Ltd., 
of Montreal. 

The programme calls for a big 
installation that will eventually 
produce 1,000,000 horsepower of 
electricity and 500,000 tons of 
aluminium a year. A dam is be- 
ing built that will supply power 
to the aluminium works and first 
production of aluminium from this 
plant is expected early in 1954. 

Initial raw materials require- 

ments of this plant will be supplied 
from new facilities now being 

built by the company in Jamaica, 
says the report. An aluminium 

plant is under construction there 

which will turn out 165,000 tons 
of the materials every year. 

“Further development beyond 
this capacity ig provided for in the 
general planning of the under- 
taking,” says the report. “As a 
part of this programme a deep 
waterport is being constructed on 

the south coast of Jamaica to 
handle both incoming and outgo- 
ing shipments.” 

Other expansion projects now 
being varrieq forward by 
Aluminiuii Ltd., include the in- 
stallation of additional kilns for 

  

drying and calcinat: bauxite at 
the company’s British Guiana 
mines. 

The company is continuing to 
investigate further sources of raw 
material supplies and potential 
sites adapted to the economic pro- 
duction of aluminium, the report 
adds. The possibilities of estab- 
lishing a fully-integrated ingot- 
producing enterprise in the Gold 
Coast are still being studied. 

B.U.P. 

It’s easy to keep fresh all day—just use 
Lifebuoy Toilet Soap whenever you wash! Its 

deep-cleansing lather really frees you of weari- 

ness, keeps you fresher so much longer. So get 

a tablet of Lifebuoy today and make sure of 

day-long freshness! 

FOR PERSONAL 
X-LBT 667.; 
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T’dad Starts 
Anti—T.B. 

| ig 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 10. 
The Trinidad Government chose 

last Yonday “World Health Day” 
to fUrther its efforts to drive 
tuberculosis from the Colony. 

With the assistance of the 
United Nations International Chil- 
dren Emergency Fund, the Gov- 
ernment launched a mass anti- 
tuberculosis campaign and hopes 
to test approximately 400,000 
inhabitants and vaccinate more 
than 250,000 in the next two years 
Cost of the campaign is put at 
$100,000 of which Trinidad’s share 
is $45,000. 

Tuberculosis takes the highest 
percentage of deaths in this 
Colony annually and chief aim of 
the campaign, carried out in the 
field by teams of doctors and 
nurses, is to raise, by B.C.G. vac~ 
cination, the resistance of those? 
persons susceptible to tuberculo+ 
sis, LM 

It is hoped that the campaign 
will reduce the number of new 
T.B. cases notified each year by 
more than 80 per cent, as had 
been done in other countries, 

At present the Colony’s annual 
bill for maintaining a patient at 
the Caura Sanatorium, which 
accommodates 166 patients, is 
$1,000. It is hope that in the 
course of a few years such saving 
as may result from mass B.C.G 
vaccination will be utilised in 
improving and expanding the 
Colony’s social seryices, thereb: 
bringing increased Happlneas and 
social security. 

TV Li The Abbey 
For Coronation 

By ROBERT CANNELL 
One hundred million people in 

Britain, France, and America 
may see on TV the Coronation of 
the' Queen in Westminister Abbey. 

The Queen is expected to give 
the B.B.C. permission to televise 
the ceremony, when application 
is made at the end of Cour 
mourning on June 1. 

The B.B.C. has TV exchange 
agreements with French and 
American networks, If seience 
solves the problem the Coronation 
pictures will be seen from New 
York to Hollywood and in Can- 
ada. 

It is hoped that four-engined 
airplanes carrying TV gear will 
fly eight to ten miles high where 
weather conditions are more 
favourable, and relay the broad- 
ast across the Atlantic. 

—L.ES. 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1952 
CANADA 

  

  

(ineluding Newfoundland) 
15% pr Cheques 6n 

Bankers 73.3% pr 
Demand Drafts 73.15% pr 
Sight Drafts 73% pr. 

% pr Cable . 
3.5 pr Currency 71.8% pr. 

Coupons 71.1% pr 
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Sugar production in the British West Indies in_ the 

current season will exceed the quota laid down in the Com- 
ar Agtoement, according to latest estimates. 

e West ————$ 

Gets Post On 
Atomic Plant 

Qur Own Correspondent) 

-OF-SPAIN, April 10, 
deB. Darwent 

d, who was 
Lodge School 
Q.R.C. Trinidad, has aceep' a 

attractive offer" 
Haven, Connecticut, at the 
States of America atomic plant, 
An associate research c 
Fellow of the 

Canada, Dr, Darwent 
Research 

There will be slight declines in Ottawa where he had b 

ing for the past 10 yea 

Lucia, British Honduras will al- among other reasons, his 
Miss Taitt of ' 

needs a change from the Canadian 

climate. 
Dr. Darwent left Trinidad 

years ago to enter 

niversity. There he we recom~ 
na “cched 

monwealth S 
Figures compil by t 

India Committee in London put 
the 1951—52 crop at 937,610 tons 
a big increase from the 863,008 
tons produced in the previous 
season, The export quota laid 
down under the Commonwealth 
Agreement is 900,000 tons for the 

West Indies and 25 tons for British 
Honduras, out of which 658,000 
tons will be sold at guaranteed ete ‘dal 

prices. 

Biggest increases in production 

this season will be in 
Guiana, Trinidad and Antigua. 

Even Jamaica, in spite of the 

of last year’s hurricane 

disaster, will increase its crop 
from 267,928 tons to 277,615 tons. 

National 

production in Barbados and St. 

most double its crop to 2,928 tons, 

but will still fall far short of its 

quota, 
According to the latest Board of 

Trade returns issued in London, 14 

the British West Indies and British 

Guiana supplied about one-third mended to the Natio: 

of all U.K., raw sugar imports in Cotincil. 

their Oxford University in 1 
one-year specialised course, It 
believed that he is the 

22 elected Fellows of 

February and  inereased 

supplies considerably 

February, 1951, 

over 

(From 
PORT: 

“very 

former 

Basil 

He was 

LONDON, 

Barb 

Royal 

U.K., sugar imports from the Society in 1950. 

West Indies Togs trom 6S = 

in February, 1 to _ 26; ns 

in " 1988. The | British 
Guiana figure, Vv sepa ; 

increased from $523 tons 

20,742 tons, For January and 

February of this year, therefore, 

U.K., sugar imports from the 

B.W1, and B.G., totalled 59,228 

tons, as against only 18,917 tons 

in the same two months of 1951. 

Latest estimates of production 

for the quota year ending 31st 

during 
twent 
fleet 

  

1951, 

received by the West India Com- two tugs, 

mittee, M 
previous season's 
follows: — 

crop, are as 

1951/52 
tons 

170,000 
277, O15 

91,000 
45,000 

163,500 

8,700 
3,000 

235,867 
2,928 

—_ 
097,610 

Barb 
Jamaica +4 

Leeward Islands: 

Antigua 
St. Kitts * . 

‘Trinidad and Tobago 
Windward Islands 

St. Lucia 

18,50 
he 

140,673 

St. Vincent 2,702 

Pritish Guiana 1. 

Briush Honduras “we 
863,003 

  

MAIL NOTICES 
MAILS for St, John, N.B.., Halifax, 

N.S., and Montreal by the M.V. CAN- 
Ul will be closed 

nt the General Post @ as under:-— 
Parcel and Registered Mails at 2 p.m. 

Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m. on the 17th 
April 1 

for Grenada, St. Vincent, St, 

Lucia and Aruba by the M.V. DAER- 
WOOD will be closed at the General during 
Post Office as under:— 

Mail at 12 noon, Registered 

Mail at 2 p.m. Ordinany Majl at 2.90 
p.m. on the 17th April 1952 

year 

bean area 

9.825 feet” will 
future 

length, to 
fields nea: 

be used purpose 
Curacao Shipping Company there- 

intends to add two 

tankers with a loading capacity of 

about 16,000 tons each to the fleet 
and to discontinue 

using a number of its smaller ships 
of the Curacao 

‘ommerce). 

fore 

includes 

Punto, Cardo 
only shorten 
must be transported 
will mean that larger tankers Fo 

rthe La 

for the 

1952, 

...(FProm a rr 
Chamber of 

@SANDING DISC GRITS 16, 24, 36, 50 
@ MASKING TAPE 
@RUBBING COMPOUND 
@SPONGE RUBBER 
@LOY COLD PLASTIC METAL 
@PISTON SEAL 
@®KASENIT CASE HA ING 
@RAWL PLUG DUROFI 
@COPPER TUBING %”, 4" 4”, 7;" 
@TYRE GAUGES (Car and Truck) 
®ENGLISH SOCKETS SETS 
@ENGINEER HAMMERS 
@®HACKSAW BLADES 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

DIAL 4269 

  

ist and to © countries were as 
y ot Piaiants: rk 3,278 cwt., 

left the 
Couneil ot 
— work+ 

nidad 
rs 

the novel 

lighter 

mills may turn out, 

hh ————$_$__—__—_——, The proposed new law states 

B.W.I. Sugar Output 
Will Exceed Quota 

Rinited 

4% Ships In Curacay 
am . . 4 

Shipping Co. Fleet 
THE tanker fleet of the Curacao 

Shipping Company, at the end of 
last year, numbered 46 ships and, 

transported some 

million tons of oil,,., This 

as 42 tankers with a total 

August, 1952, based on information cargo capacity of ‘ 195,000 tons, 

one 0 

with the bunkerin; nd one suction dredge 

6 Ss The Sa earried during last 
crude oil 

Venezuela to Curacao and Aruba, 

1980/5) as well as residual oil from the re- 
teres finery at San Lorenzo, Venezuela, 

for further processing in Curacao, 
and also refined products from 

Curacao to markets in the Carib- 
.. It is not unlikely 

that the composition of this tanker 
change in 
In 1960, construction 

580 was started in Venezuela of a 30- 

inch pipeline, 226 kilometres in 
oil from the oll- 
ke of Maracaibo 

to the deep water harbour at 
m......This will not 
the distance the oil 

by sea, but 
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SUGAR NEWS 

Australia 
Unlikely To | 
Reach Quota | 

BRISBANE. 
Australia is unlikely to reach | 

the quota of sugar required for 
export to Britain next year, even | 
if the season is remarkably good, ) 
according to the General Secre-| 
tary of the Queensland Cane 
Growers’ Couneil, Mr, Muir. | 

In addition to thé 600,000 tons 
for export under the sugar agree- | 
ment with Britain, a _ similar) 
amount would be required to! 
mect home consumption needs, 

he said. Mr, Muir added that} 
the industry looks ferward to 4%} 
further price increase within! 
three months, 

. * * 

SAN SALVADOR. 
A new law designed to increase 

sugar production in El Salvador 
has been by the Minis- 
try of Economy and Finance. 

The Ministries suggest the best 
way to increase sugar produc~ 
tion would be to apply the tax 
established in 1947, only on the 
sugar now preduced for home 
consumption, thus freeing the 
tax on any additional sugar the 

ONLY KLM OFFERS ALL THIS 

> Four flights weekly from the Caribbocn 

> Choice of Constellation or DC-6 

> Sleeper service on Southern route available 

> Stopovers en route arranged at no extra cost 

  
that it would be conyenient to do 
away with the old tax on CX» 
ports of sugar, in order to ens 
courage producers to sell any 
surplus from domestic quotas to 

sOrpt buyers. os 
“The said tax has en, up to 

fhe present time inoperative, > Unmatched KLM service 
(ying to ee ips that the quota- 
tions for crude sugar in the in- baie 

Erationsl ‘market faye beet On all routes . . . excellent meals, delicious 
ower than the minimum quota- 
tions on which is based the sliding 
scale of duties established in the 
paid decree,” said an official in 
San Salvador. 

drinks and famous KLM service. 

For tull information see: 
* | $ P. MUSSON, SON & CO, 

Tel. 4613 
LIMA. 

France was Peru's best sugar 
customer in January, 1952, buy- 

6, bags of sugar, weigh- 
ii bs, each, in January 

1, } purchased no sugar in 

The United tes was Peru's 
gieene e mer, importing 

ewt, of sugar, compared to 
107, ewt, in January 1951. 

‘s © of sugar in that 

= = 

KL 
ROYAL DUTCH 

AIRLINES 

WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE 
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¢ompared 4,811 cwt. in Janu- 
1951; Great Britain 2,075, 
he to 3,745; Belgium 
ci pared to 7,571; and 

rland 1,672, compared to 
A $0 exported small- 

other 

wes 

Countries. sugar to 

. 

KARACHI, 

The final forecast of the area 
under cane in India for 

the véar 1951-1952 is 725,000 
neres i. against 699,000 acres re- 

‘or last year. This shows 
ah, Inctease of 3,7 per cent, 

he yield of this crop is 
ao a in terms of sugar as 
agai 2,000 tons reported for 
last zee. Fre me an ins 
€ F r cent, 

we % Rhee under _ date- Squares 
plum and other sugar producing 
plants in B. Bengal is estimated & 

Rolls at 42,000 acres compared with 

41,000 a last year. The total 
quantity raw sugar likely to 

LANCASTREUM 

BRUNO FELT 

CONGOLEUM 

be produped is estimated at 
abou 116,000 tons, 
with 

Lancaster Oil Cloth for Tables etc. 

45" wide — from $1.46 
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114,000 tons produced 
year, 

. 

MADRAS. 
Payment for sugar cane by 

weight, the method used in 

India, is uneconomic because it 

encourages the producer to grow 
a variety of cane giving the high- 
est possible tonnage per acre, 
irrespective of the ay, of 
sugar per acre, said me, BT 
Wonfor, ohairman of the East 
India Distilleries and Sugar 
Factories, Ltd., at the company’s 
annual general meeting in 
Madras. 

Every other large sugar-pro- 
ducin country pays for cane 
according to quality not quantity. 
he pointed out, othing can be 
done, he thought, to improve the 
recovery of aut per acre in 
South India until the method of 
payment is changed. 

“On account 

te
 

away, 
wants the maximum 
Sugar cane 
of quality, he is encour to] ¥ 
apply large doses of ata) % 
of ammonia (which _ stimulates! > 
growth.) The application of this 
fertiliser is consequently ‘over 
done, with the result that in man 
cases sugar in the cane is actual- 
ly lost. 

MODERN 

FARM EQUIP MENT 

For Bigger Crops 
Including . . . 

onnage of 
r acre irrespective 
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WHEEL TRACTORS 
PLOUGHS 
Sank CARTS 
BAGASSE SPREADERS (ideal also for 
applying Filter-press Mud, Ashes and 

Pen Manure) 
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS 

MANURE LOADERS 
GRASS MOWERS (Trailer & P.T.O. Types) 

GRASS RAKES 
GRASS LOADERS 
SIDE DELIVERY RAKES—for windrowing 

Carie Trash 

  

Your Enquiries are Cordially 
Invited ! 

COURTESY GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

Dial 4616 
White Park Road 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

REQUIRE ON-THE-SPOT PRIOR- 

ITY SERVICING, AND OUR... 

SPECIAL MOBILE SQUAD UNDER 

THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION 

OF MR, G. D. CLARKE IS PART 
OF THE AFTER-SALES SERVICE 
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FEDERATION 

IN an editorial of March 17, 1952 ‘the 
New Commonwealth refers to the Rt. Hon. 

Mr. Lyttelton’s circular despatch to Gov- 

ernors on the subject of fedération as the 

“latest in the series of Colonial Office prod- 

dings which have characterised develop- 

ment of the Federation idea in the Carib- 

bean.” That prodding has been going on for 
close on eighty years and resulted here in 

the Federation riots of 1876. For the greater 

part of its history Barbados has been the 
seat of government in the Windward 

Islands. The permanent office of Governor 

of the Windward Islands was created as 

recently as 1885. In contrast with Barbados 

and the Windward. Islands, the then five 

presidencies of the Leeward Islands 

became a federation by the Leeward 

Islands Act 1871. That federation has 

been a failure and, far from break- 

ing down insularity and creating unity of 

outlook, has resulted in the transference of 

Dominica on 1st January 1940 into the 

Windwards group, and to the defederalising 

policy which is slowly being introduced 

into the administration of the Leeward 

Islands. One remarkable example of the 

absence of co-operation between the islands 

is the isolationist policy at present being 

followed by Mr.*Bradshaw ‘in the Prési- 

dency of St. Kitts. Elections under adult 

suffrage have not-yet been held in St.Kitts 

because Mr. Bradshaw is not satisfied with 

the constitutional reforms which have been 

introduced into all the other Presidencies 

of the Leewards. “i 

Despite Cissatisfaction with the feder- 

ation of the Leeward Islands, spokesmen 

of the political parties with majorities in 

the Presidential legislatures of the Lee- 
wards all support federation in principle. 

Support of dederation too has been coin- 

ing from the WindWard Islands, although 
the ardent champions of federation in these 
islands are drawn mainly from the upper 
middle classes who fear that withant feder- 
ation these islands may become unhappy 
hunting grounds for irresponsible and igno- 
rant politicians. ; 

The -fervour with which federation is 
sometimes advocated by certain spokesmen. 
of the Leewards and Windwards: may not 
unfairly be attributed to the almost peren- 
nial “out-of-pocketedness” of these island 
territories. At present seven out of eight of 
these islands are said to be in the embar- 

rassing position of spending money: which 
they have not got. 

The support, infinitesimal as it may be 
when expressed as a percentage of the com- 
bined population of the Leeward and 

Windward islands, that the federation idea 
is receiving from the Leewards and Wind- 
wards is perhaps the only real support that 
the idea is receiving anywhere in the Brit- 
ish Caribbean. 

British Guiana has quite honourably 
done what every well informed person ex- 
pected her to do, She has consistently op- 
posed the idea of federation with the Brit- 
ish islahds of the’ West Indies;&lthough she 
is prepared to support the Regional Econo- 
mic Committee, Customs unten and othér 
regional activities. « 

  

sae ‘ : : Bey British Honduras is a Special problem ~ 
and its future seems inevitably set alon 
patterns of development foreign to those 
the British Caribbean territories. 

There remains Barbados, Trinidad and 
Jamaica, The present constitutional posi- 
tion of Barbados by_which almost 100 per- 
cent of powet. is vested in the-hands of the. 
people’s four representatives on the Exe- 
cutive Committee must be very satisfying 
to the Barbados Labour Party and the rela- 
tive prosperity of the island and the har- 
monious relations between employers and 
labour are not incentives towards political 
regionalism. 

he people of. this island have always 
(rightly or wrongly is a matter for indi- 
vidual judgment) considered themselves 
as examples for other West Indian islands 
to follow and they are unlikely ever to take 
the initiative in entering upon a federation 
which must, if-it succeeds, eclipse their 
own political constellation. . 

The attitude of Trinidad towards politi- 
cal federation has been almost aggressive 
fn its 4nxiety to federate at all costs and 
that speedily. This attitude seems to have 
suffered slight chillings in proportion as 
Jamaica’s enthusiasm for the subject has 
increased. "7 

| Jamaica’s attitude is by no means clear, 
but one thing is certain and that is that 
Jamaica intends to take second place to no 
_other territory in any closer political asso- 
ciation. : 

Meanwhile the peoples of these terri- 
tories probably know more about the 
United Kingdom, Canada, India, China, 
Africa and most certainly of the United 
States than they do about one another. 

The United Kingdom of course is left 
with the unenviable position of responsi- 
bility for territories which are still cher- 
ished for reasons of trade but whose ad- 
ministrative systems are not geared to 
twentieth century life. 

In addition the United Kingdom has to 
suffer the taunts of sovereign states like 
Haiti and Liberia where conditions of life 
are far more backward than in any of the 
British Caribbean territories, and must put 
up with the reproaches of these territories 
whenever it suits them to be petulant. 

Small wonder that the Colonial Office is 
doing all the prodding it can without falling 
into the pitfall of push§ag the West Indies 
into federation, 

ADVOGATE. 

Barbados at this. time, 
think clearly aboutythe subject of 

: JOHANNESBURG. 

FOR Johannesburg's 

Out in the slum suburb of Fords-   burg. dangerous things are hap- 
pening. 

Blacks, yellows, and browns of 
South Africa’s 14,000,000  pro- 
letariat ‘are marching through 
the streets cheering, singing, and 

shouting slogans,’ “They carry 
bright blue  barmérs marked 
“Freedom in 1952... “Malan re- 

member how Hitler fell. 

“Down with the unjust laws’.... 

“Down with passes.” 
These last two slogans refer to 

from his white employer which 

every black must carry, entitling 

him to move in the streets. 

They__march with clenched 

fists held shoulder high in salute 

— “No, it is not ‘the 
salute,” says the rally’s Indian 

|organiser .Cachalay to me. ‘Note 

|that the thumb is not clenched 
ee pointed backwards.”   On they; go into Fordsburg’s 

main square, their éxaltation 

rising steadily under the elo- 

quence of speakers, and under the 

intoxicating rhythm ‘of calypso 

olk song§ of Africa, to which 
they sing their slogans and sway 

ecstatically. 
Johannesburg police are’ wait- 

ing in readiness. Plain clothes 
men fiom’ the C.D, are taking 

miniature-camera pictures of 

Communist suspects among the 

demonstrations, 

They Fear... 

IN"'the street leading to the 
‘square are dangerous heaps of 

breken brick, flint, and _ bits .of 

paving stone. They have been 
left™behind by drainage workers. 
Hesh-ammunition for ,zioters. 

And. yet: my feeling is that this 

  

‘People’s protest day,” organised 

iby the “African National Con- 
erese™ (Oh, no, we have noth- 
tigen’ common with the Com- 
maunists”),) will n@tolead to the 

explosions!; Johaapesburg fears, 
Not here. 

Maybe, though, at one or two 
of..the many other industrial 
centres where the congress is 
organising similar demonstra~ 
tions. J 

  

   

a 

Neyertheless, I fully appre- 
j ythe asons:for my white 
rien n@vousness. 
oF sausge, any black or 

rjot intervening at this 
momen Of high political teusion 
between ' White and white over 
the Tule 6f law issue could have 
the most far-reaching political 
consequences, 

Dr. Malan’s Nationalists have 
already hinted that, they mean 
to denounce and ban the anti- 
Nationalist ex-Servicemen’s 
Torch Commando organisation 
as “Communists. and.-nigger-lov- 

ers,” { 
~The riots might provide the 

pretext. The Torch Commandos 
would defy any such move. 

Civil,war would be at:hand, 

What I Saw 

MY'SECOND redson for under- 
the nervousness of white 

nesburg is because of what 
tT saw myself here yesterday 
afternoon. +f 
~For among the Africans I saw 

in Fordsburg’s “Freedom Square” 
—so named for the Day—were 
many of the same men I had-seen 
  

  

Sefton Delmer has flown in to the 
‘touchiest potential trouble-spot of 
all—wheve whites are outhumbered 
by four to one. This is Report No. 1. 

yesterday in 
half-mil- unparalleled by anything I have 

lion whites this is a day of jitters, ever seen anywhere. 

Communist the African municipal 

  

BARB: 

cenes of a horror 

It was in Central Jchannes- 
burg in the early afternoon. 

“On The Move 

It was two hours after the fac- 
tories had closed, and thousands 
of black labourers—many of them 
fresh ‘from their tribes, with 
huge disc-like earrings flapping 
from distended lobes — were 
lounging through the drab, as- 
phalted streets A week's pay 
was in their pockets, 

|(1) The law providing for blacks They were looking for some- 
|to- be confined to’Special areas of thing. to do, something to lift 

their own, and (2) To the pass them out of the drab one-ness 
of. their .existence as unskilled 
labourers from which promotion 
is. denied them by labour -rules. 

I. found them gathered around 
the corrugated iron — palings of 

beer hall 
in Vonwielligh-street, 

  

SAILOR MALAN, 
Battle of Britain ace and 
leader of the Torch Com- 
mando which has demanded 
the resignation of Premier 
Malan's Government. The 
demand followed a Supreme 
Court decision to invalidate 
the Act putting Cape- 
coloured voters on a 
separate roll, 

“Our club,’ one of them 
laughed, pointing der®sively. But 
the “club” was closed. So was 
the Salvation Army hostel. They 
talked politics —- among them- 
selves, with me: “We are slaves. 
But we shall remain. Believe me, 
boss.” 
They pretended to take an in- 

terest in tie hevbs, catskins, and 
charms of an African  peddler 
squatting by the road. 

And then, like the Saturday 
befare and the Saturday before 
that, they began to move off in 
twos and threes towards the 
Bantu sports ground, 

There, of a square of derelict 
land outside the sporis ground 
—where a few of the more en- 
lightened Africans were playing 
tennis—a long line of men stood, 
  
    

  

OUR READERS SAY 

Difficult Problem 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 

| SIR,—It is most regrettable that 
some of the Anglo-Catholic mem- 
bers of the Church of England in 

cannot, 

birth control. || Fartumately, the 
opinions expresseqxin™the letters 
of Archdeacon Hutehinson’ and 
Saxonicug are not held by all the 
Anglican clergy. tibial 
~It 4s most urgent” Yor us to ac- 

quaint ourselves with the criti- 
cal situation now facing this island, 

uGaaahomic con- with the social and 
sequences ahead 4@f ls if we do not 
try to tackle thisedifficult, problem 
with some.commpby sense and not 
just-words.\ “. Ko” 

Before the beginning of the 20th 
century, it was. necessary far the 
survival of the human race, for a 
child bearing -woman to have 
large numbers of babies. Infantile 
mortality was.so High that in the 
average family only a few children 
lived out of the total number: born, 
The Churchyards*of Barbados beay 
witness to this facet. All classes of 
the community were equally .at- 
fected; Queén “Anne had’ 17 chil- 

|dren and none of them survived 
her, 

Typhoid, Small-pox, cholera, 
plague, yellow-fever and other in- 
fectious diseases 4 periodically 
wiped out large numbers of the 
population. Diarrkhe@a, dysentery, 

| malnutrition, hed! m,’ malaria, 
| pneumonia e se ia etc. took 
{an enorm@ts tof of lives and es- 
| pecially ung ¥ives. During the 
last 100 y@ars a pecially with- 
in the last two decades, enormous 

| advances have been made in med- 
j ical selence-and-preventative med- 
jicine. Public ‘hhealth has come into 
} its own and we Mo longer hear of 
|the type of epidemics our fore- 
fathers knew and dreaded, Modern 
drugs have revolutionised the 

| practice of medicine and almost 
every child born to-day, if prop- 

erly cared and fed, can expect to 
reach maturity. Medical knowledge 
is also increasing the number of 
men and women who can have 
children, 

If we are to have a healthy, 
well balanced community, the only 
possible answer is planned parent- 
hood using scientific methods of 
birth gontrol. No agriculturist 
would dream of raising 20 cows 

=o one acre of land, the area is 
too small to feed that number. 
Surely in this age a man and 
woman must be allowed and taught 
to arrange their family to suit 
their earnings, so that each child 
can. be adequately fed, clothed, 
educated and given the best pos- 
sible start in life. Aldous Huxley 
in his book “Themes and Varia- 
tions” puts the problem clear’y: 
“Departure from biologically nor- 
mal behaviour is always danger- 
,ous; but the dangers involved in 
birth control are not so great as 
those which arise when individu- 
als yetain their natural breeding 
habits in a world where hygiene, 
insecticides, antibiotics and false 
teeth have radically. changed their 
natural.dying habits, If we inter- 
fere with the forces that bring 
death, ‘we must also interfere 
with those that bring life, Other- 
wise we shall have overpopula-+ 
tion, an unfavourable relationship 
between man and: his environ- 
ment, wholesale destruction of 
planetary resources, hunger, revo- 

lution and extermination, Given 
sewage systems aureomycin and 

plastic dentures, contraception be- 
comes a necessity and the adoption 
of a world population policy a 

matter of the most urgent impor- 
tance.” 

The method’ advocated in 

Archdeacon Hutchinson’s letter of 

self control may look alright in 

print but it shows a complete 

lack of knowledge of human 

nature and the basic biological 

processes. It is the contention of 
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sat, and squatted on the edge 
of what seemed to be a kind of 
pit, 

Buried Beer 
As I approached I saw they 

were divided into groups, each 
with a 2lb. jam tin from which 

they were rinking, passing it 

around the group. 
In the pit were women—“she- 

been queens” they are called— 
digging out further tins from the 
ground where they buried their 

treasure. 

The tins contained Kaffir beer, 
a brew made by the women from 
millet boiled up with yeast. 

But they reinforce it with 
doses af carbide, methylated 
spirits, and even corpses of 
snakes and rats—anything to 
give it a kick. 

Marijuana — here known as 
dagha—was being sold openly at 
a shilling for half an ounce, 
When I saw them they were 

still reasonably sober. But only a 
few hours later the ground was 
seething with thousands of men 
and women fighting drunk, ready 
for any act of frenzy, 

Nor is the sports ground the 
only site of mass. drinking and 
marijuana orgies. Other illicit 
beer stills are fin the immediate 
neighbourhood “of Fordsburg’s 
main square, + 

The meeting has not had even 
a tenth of the 100,000 attendance 
which the organisers’ advance 
boosting claimed it would have. 

But it requires only one dope- 
crazed man to set alight a fire 
which would spread rapidly. 

Black Tragedy 
The tragic thing about South 

Africa’s blacks as I see it in this 
first impression is this: 

In demonstrating against /the 
Malan laws restricting them 
from coming into these urban 
areas—and confining them, to 
special reserves of their. oWn— 
‘ney are demonstrating against 
their own salvation, 

Only by keeping down 
number of blacks in Johannes- 
burg and similar areas will it 
be possible to kill these orgies, 
reminiscent of the worst of Bri- 
tain’s industriab revolution. 

Only with the restriction of 
numbers will it be possible to 
improve housing and rovide 
amenities for all which will raise 
their standards of living. 

But arrogance and _hatred 
drive them on to self-destruction. 

White Tragedy 
As for Calvinist ex-pastor 

Premier Malan and the men be- 
hind him, the tragedy is that 
intolerance of the British—and 
the arrogant ambition. to turn 
South Africa into a purely Boer 
country—is driving white South 
Africa to destruction. 

For this passion is bringing 
him into conflict with the rule 
of law, which is the only possi- 
ble basis for the survival of the 
white community, outnumbered 
four to one by blacks, 

Fortunately there are signs 
that the dangers are being recog- 
nised by the leaders of Malan’s 
own Dutch Reformed Church. 
Saner counsels may yet prevail. 

ay 

the 

Midnight Postscript: Ah, well, 
in Johannesburg the demonstra- 
tion has in fact gone off without 
incident. But it could have gone 
differently. I feel thete is no need 
for shame about my jitters, 

  

many religious persons that con- 
tinence is the only aid to the 
limitation of offspring and that 
this is approved by moral law. 
The chaste man or woman, obvi- 
ously, never has a child. It is, 
on the other hand, the belief of 
most psychol 5, that absolute 
continence, in the presence of 
continuous temptation, such as 
must inevitably, exist in the case 
of marriage een two persons 
who have for Bach other a pro- 
found affection, produces effects 
on the ment@l”" life and daily 
behaviour that (are not conduc- 
ive to a peaceful and healthy 
existence, How much bigger d) 
we want our mental hospitals to 
grow? 

Incidentally, one notices that 
nearly all the people in Barbados 
who are agai birth control 
and who write most vehemently 
about the subj are males, They 
do not have to’ go through nine 
months of pregnancy with the 
vomiting, discomfort, the labour 
pains and the danger to. their 
lives, Cancer of the womb and 
cervix is also more common in 
women who have borne. a large 
number of children, 

It is for the women of Barba- 
dos to do something about the 
matter of birth control and leave 
the men to their mediaeval 
thinking, if they wish. The 
Qhureh has had to change its 
attitude on many subjects over 
the centuries. It once applauded 
and encouraged the burning of 
witches at the stake and claimed 
that the world was flat. When 
anaesthetics were first used in 
‘midwifery, they said that wap 
sinful too. The Church's vast 
experience in matters of morality 
did not prevent wnuddled think- 
ing about these and many other 
matters. Let us hope that the time 
is not far off when birth control 
will be viewed more intelligently. 
Perhaps some Deaconesses would 
be of assistance at the meetings 
of the Synod, 

FLORA. 

will drive him over to the airport. Then he 

sums of money, the strangers who greet him 

people—all the things that go with the busi- 

| 

ee 

CARLSEN GETS OUT | 
UNIFORM AGAIN 
A Page One Sailor goes back to the sea 

with a salty shrug at fame and wealth. 

By FREDERICK COOK 

WOODBRIDGE, New Jersey. 

IN THE little back bedroom of an unpre- 

tentious white wood house at 65, Alwart 

Street in Woodbridge—safely out of sight of 

the nearest salt water—a dark blue uniform 

lies folded on the bed. 

  

It has been sponged and pressed and the 

four broad gold stripes on the sleeves glearn 

brightly. The braid on the peaked cap has| 

had a loving polishing, too. Captain Carlsen 

is off to sea again. 

Kurt Carlsen’s new ship—Flying Sater) 

prise II—is at this moment loading 1,200 miles} 

away at Mobile, Alabama, on the Gulf of 

Mexico. Carlsen expects the telephone to ring | 
at any hour. His bags stand ready. His wife 

will escape from the letters that still pour 

in, the weird and wonderful offers of huge 

the badgering from the radio and television   
ness of being a world celebrity. 

At the moment Carlsen has other things 
on his mind. He is out in the garage behin 
the house with paint smears up to his elbows, 

re-enamelling daughter Sonia’s bicyele— 
job she says he must finish before he can go 
off to sea again, 

Sonia is unable to supervise the job. She is | 
n bed with tonsilitis, But she is very much} 
‘he captain of the Carlsen household just the | 
same, 

I was talking to her mother (whose calm 
grey eyes have lost now that look of nameless 
dread they wore when her husband’s picture | 
was in every paper perched on the slanting | 
deck of his dying ship), I had asked what | 
was the tonnage of the new ship they have 
given her husband. 

Mrs Carlsen hesitated. Then from the sick- 
room came Sonia’s voice: “Ten'thousand four 
hundred tons. She’s a C-2. The Enterprise was | 
only nine thousand one hundred and sixty- 
eight. The new ship has 48 men. And 12 pas- 
sengers—she's much nicer.” 

Kurt Carlsen’s painting job is the last of 
many he has been doing here at home since 
he came back to find himself a hero. 

10,000 LETTERS 

There was the new radio mast he had to 
put up for the short-wave set on which he 
chats to other hams throughout the world, 
There was the gardening to do and the new 
car to clean and grease and the children to 
consult about where the medallions and com- 
memorative scrolls should hang and what 
should be done with his own model of a four- 
master Danish training ship now that there 
were so many new momentoes to find wall- 
space for. 

And of course, theré were the letters—well 
ever 10,000 of them and still coming in. Sev- 
enteen secretaries laboured to answer them 
at the peak time. But Carlsen signed every 
one of them himself. “That was the least I 
could do,” he said. ‘ All those people taking 
the trouble to write. You'd never have 
thought it, would you?” 

A great deal of his time has been devoted 
to saying no—no to the masses of money- 
making offers that have been made to him. 

he said no, The businessmen bidding for him 

money was new to them. But in the end they 
have had to accept it. 

“You understand,” Carlsen told me. “Iam 
not an actor or a television star. I couldn’t 
write a book if I tried. The sea—that is where 
I belong. I am not a real celebrity.” 

If Carlsen had chosen to accept the offers 
he and his household would now be wealthy. 
There could haye been a yalet to sponge his 
uniform and a new bicyclé for Sonia instead 
of a paint job on the old. Mrs. Carlsen could 
have had a maid and a cook. She need never 
again have set foot inside the well-kept mod- 
ernistic kitchen which is obviously her joy. 

Carlsen could have had by now simply fan- § 
tastic sums of money—if he had been willing 
to Say yes. , 
They have been begging him to do coast-to- 

coast TV.shows. They have invited him to 
sign endorsements for beer and cigarett®s % 
for yachting caps and lollipops, and unsink-]|% 
able row-boats; to make speeches on this and x 
that; even to go to Hollywood and play him- x 
self on the screen, 

Carlsen has turned them all down. 
2 : ‘. ; 9 He lowered his voice as though fearing that |$ 

re Yo nla ; “ ; b? Mrs. Carlsen might not understand. “It will|%$ 
; ‘ 5 

be good to be back on, my own bridge,” he|$ 
said. “It can’t come too soon for me.—L.E.S. 

The offers grew bigger and bigger every time |{ 

could not believe he meant it. Why should % 
they? A man who just did not care about | 
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BOOKS ! 

THE FINEST RANGE IN TOWN 

AT THE 

“ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

BOOKS ! 

      

7 iRROE 

For Walls and 

    

Dressing-Tables 

22” x 16” 

24” x 18” 

50” x 16” 60” x 16” 

50” x 18” 60” x 18” 

Triple Mirrors all bevelled 
30” Round Mirrors bevelled and polished edges. 

C. S. Pitcher & Co. 

        

None more _ acceptable, 
more practical than — 
FINE TABLE LINEN 

Including: 
13 Piece Luncheon Sets 

Coloured Embroidered 
Tea and Tray Cloths. 

Breakfast Sets. 

Da Costa & Co., Lid. 

          

| 

  

SCOTLAND’S BEST. 
is 

SCOTTISH. 
| CREAM 

| A Favourite at all The Leading 

Clubs. 

e@ 

Ask for SCOTTISH CREAM WHISKY 

at Your Grocer. 
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®. Kennet Teandup Maite Aidkod ed A; - St. Lucia Asks 3 Months for False Statements Fox ClubIeA re Ssked: «Carpenter to die for Murder 
k Pl tai His Worship Mr. C. L. Walwyn, Pharmacy and approached Seibert { is orship Mr. C. alwyn, For Adult €d by. a Sight: eed ade sumpeenes or antain, Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- Pollard, a clerk in the Pharmacy . @ From Page 1 simply means a wicked intention to you that the accused was so by trict “A” yesterday sentenced and told him that a Mr. Rock had ® » ae : ar > <tr i ievous 7 e Popular Spot Pensioners = “2228 ater the stabbing to hill or do grievous bodily harm Coal Quota 

    

; ; " brovoked by the conduct of the 22-year-old labourer Rudolph sent him for three cartons of showed he had intended to kill which is likely to result in death. ; H And in order to get at the in deceased woman at the time of the ioaree of eens Poe ‘Trumpeter cigarettes. rte. at a rk “sons ichael to three m s’ i s- RESIDENTS of the Garden, We Malone for the defence tention of the accused and to say xinead, a che a re @ From Page 1 onment with hard labour for at- Investigations were made and Mount Standfast and other dis- _ THE St. James Vestry should again asked the jury not to ac- Whether that wicked intention “°Ul4 have lost his self control. tricts of St. James are finding S¢e to it that all their adult pen- ’ o ae once began on lith March and con- tempting to obtain three cartons the story of Clarke was found to cept the evidence of thre>ts as ©@Xisted, you will examine all the ene eda ee ee tinued until the 17th when im of cigarettes from the Knight’s be incorrect. The Police then evidence in the case because .the Setiaeeete aaenien you have heara Order to get negotiations started, Phoenix Pharmacy by making arrested Clarke. 

the “Fox Club” at the Garden a SiOners get nothing less than three > nm : very. useful place for indoor Shillings per week, Mr. J. M. they were uncorroborated for the 

    

  

: : . ‘ ‘ . main issue that you have to the workers were ordered to re- fojce statements. Keeper of the crimtnal record games. These districts are very CTick said at a meeting yesterday. ee Rees er esed Laan as the case as "procesiane a Beet ae trae, ee ae turn to work, The prosecution alleged thgt told the court that Clarke has a thickly populated and the Fox ar Crick took th tunity statement of the fight and on that *4y Whether there was that MG what tock place at the time j 2°, Stike his been. the sub-{ clarke went into the Phoenix bad record. 
Club is the only place which 4, raise the ‘oy ee ee wa ground believe that there was &@ intention or whether th Sone <7 piace at the time ject of a Fact Finding Commis- ‘ ne bins ig i all 
affords recreation. Vestry “ae Pmt a a 6 he sufielent: provocating: " Wicked intention is negatived ©f the actual occurrence and You sion set up under the Chairman-| ———- ~ The Club was opened in 1947 mates on which thay’ pro ane « His Lordship in summing up because of the circumstances sygh’ Will regollect the threats. So that ship of Sir Clement Malone, } by Mr. Donald Hinds.’ At that jay the rates a 1952-83 eS a paid , as a sudden quarrel which it jg !{ you are satisfied with the evi- comprised of Mr. Hagely: ~ time it had only 37 members but that provision should be made at Mr. Foreman and gentlemen of PUt to you has taken place, : dence which goes to show that the Labour Commissioner: of renad to-day the membership is nearly the estimates to make it ssibl the jury, the accused is charged ‘then this provocation, accused had for some considerable and Mr. Pearson, Labour Advise: 150. Of that figure, 38 take an for each of them to get es a Mes the teipaie of Binine Sovte Malice time delivered threats to kill to the Windward Islands’ Govern interest in_table tennis. week, © PS ‘om the lith January last. The Now malice afoiethought is Elmina Hoyte +and eventual.y ment. to Se onthe sane Give yoursel a Table Teanie Cheenn He pointed out that some of the defence to that charge is not a either expressed or implied, and killed her as is admitted by the to take evidence on the 28th o ‘}, adult pensioners of the parish denial of the killi ina ‘expressed malice is evidence, defence, that would mean you are March, elght days after work b of the Club. Soon members will were still. ge ing 2/- per a Hovte 4 ee deeuaee SP. citner cuch as is alleged here—by Satisfied that there was expressed his union haa been fully resumed, be playing again for both the A which was of little or no use to denied. But the defence is that threats—or a.person lying in wait malice. And that expressed malice, oe. one oe tne joviceese be $ reng and B Class Championships. thems He felt that it was impos- under the circumstances of the fF another, In'the circumstances if proved, the law says, would Wednesday last. The report i i. Sible for any man or woman to ¢ase. g ich Of this particular case and it “is prevent any question of provoca- "OW being awaited, The Club has entered two di- have at least tea in the morniiie, case, and on the evidence which 3 ty ; i fei Since then, a request by the ions in the B.T.T.A. t - ; you have heard, your verdict ‘™Plied or may be implied tion arising such as would reduce d il mente The Division 4 tenm is 2 heavy meal frond, mid-day should be, not guilty of murder, the | circumstances surrounding the eyidence to manslaughter. fon, tee bee aie of on Avbities Ww a skippered by Charles Hendy and 224 tea again at night on less but guilty of manslaughter, There- the killing that there are no ex* And so, considering the evidence the Division I by Girwood Licc- than 11/~ a week and so no one E fore there is no need for certair creme malice in the form of as regards to threats, you will tion Tribunal .was refused by the rish. Last year the Club was $OUld have said that asking for of the evidence, such as the evi- treats and lying’ in wait, with veigt refully the points put to Administrator of St. Lucia, pend- 

ns : ; a ; stabhi : ayn Vols carefully the pc ing the report of the Fact Find B 0 Vv R | 
only able to euter a Division I o/~ vt week was asking too dence concerning the blood being the sudden stabbing of a woman you by Mr. Malone in which he ing Commission ; 4 : through her heart with a sharp jjvitec v ann , : . 
teain but since thai time its play- : ; found on the sccused clothes, be- i Te» invites you not to accept the evi- ‘The strike resulted out of, fail ers have made rapid strides. Mr. S. A. Walcott said that cause it is not denied by the de- ©48ed instrument though the cir- id it “Cenee of the witnesses and the ure by the S Prod 3’ As- : $8,500 were voted last year for “ cumstances show that he did it ““"°® ° F ure ‘by he Sugar ucers’ AS ae be played—a 

Next year the Club will be en- ; aon fence that the accused killed El- ‘" sy Crete: evidence with regard threats. The sociation of St. Lucia to recognise When there’s a job to be done or a game to Play: tering a ladies téam. Already it eet rae it_ was over spent mina Hoyte. without threats, the law would ro 

  

: “ . main point, or one of the main the Roseau Peasants and Work- B ss best drinks. rich beefy 
has five good lady players. The pombere te miele Pht on the “It is the duty of the Prosecution wage ees. yo about a sudden POMS, he puts to you is—here are ers’ Union which had made. de cup of hh the very of 1” : champion. Patricia Austin, is a ; - © Poor to establish the guilt of the accused ww ut a sudden these two people, the accused and mands for increased wages fro flavour sends a welcome glow through you; its beefy pupil of Queen's College. She will ean ieee to a to your satisfaction. beyond a eens. oe pea Aght a the deceased, during the time 98 cents per day for men to $2.0( life iato u. There's nothing sike most likely skipper the ladies two or three shillings were in. Teasonable doubt before you con- fight is a reasonable, sudden fight these threats are supposed to bo a day, and from 72 cents a da; goodness puts new life into yo team. 2 tended to entirely support an Vict And if, with the two alterna- Apart from Table Tennis, the : M4 

after a quarrel, it may be that if @elivered, still on friendly terms for women to $1.44 per day, th adult for a week. But the fact tive charges before you, there is one kills the other, he may be With each other, not in the sense Cther Unions having — signed Club also holds tournaments in that the money was overspent ® reasonable doubt as to whether dominoes, draughts and bridge. 

i Bovril to build you up and sustain you. 
convicted of manslaughter: but f living in the same house, but Contract with the Sugar Produc: i : showed that nothing was he the circumstances indicate mur- each case mus in its being seen about together oc- rs to work for $1.22 per day Earlier this month a team from from the Saatlonget Id back der, then you find him guilty of own atin cae -& pry Sl casicnally. And there is that bit on Brown said there was als: Bank Hall a viens in a “the Vestry did not decide as Manslaughter, and as has been put to you, it Of evidence that Elmina Hoyte still wine inerenicn MateaaiS i smoad rae nile tables Fox Clut. their policy that all adult pension- Sudden Quarrel ee not neice a crime from ee potte in wae eo Roseau Peasants and Worker HEALTH IN EVERY BOTTI led by six rubbers. ers would get 3/- per week, but Now the defence puts it to you Murder to manslaughter if atte ee Tt at ne es Union’ Were based 9n the corres = 

y passed $27,732.32 as poor relief that there was a sudden quarrel ® SUdden quarrel one man struck if you can accept the evidence of ponding increases received by ‘the The Club once sponsored box- for the ensuing year. between the two parties; that the other with his fist and the these witnesses who gave evidence y   producers who were also th 
ing. It is expected that this will Before they completed laying there was provocation operating eater mt a revolver and about the threats when they were growers of canes, on the pric: be revived shortly. Many ‘popu- the estimates, they adjourned un- in the mind of the accused which t th aa a I said peters, Still on such good terms, paid them for the 1952 crop over 
lar boxers such as “Sugar Ray til Monday at 12 noon. was sufficient in itself to negative ° S caedie ar ae 

      

ri h i Now I small not deai with each the 1950 crop. Robinson,” Belfield Kid and Ken- a wicked intention which is a on the Se ee the ent which of these witnesses separately, but Mr. Brown who is also a rep- Te ny Seaman were seen in action necessary ingredient or element in Sa €: th iis another, it may you will remember the criucusms resentative of the Legislative sf in the Club's ring. ° I ° Into the charge of murder. As you itt 8 f e otal Sao find him vayanced by Mr. Malone with re- Council on the Central Housings Mock Trials and debates are nquiry heard, murder is the intentional 8" inden enseughter and not yara tnese wimesses who give Authority. which among othe) regularly held in the Club’s spa- e 6 . . and deliberate killing of one per- © ™UT@€?. evidence of the threats. You will things looks after Slum clearance cious hall which is equipped with Musician s Death son by another and if one man Provocation rememoer he says that Aibertna Said that all the houses and al notice board, benches and radio. e 1 7 ‘ kills another and there is evidence Now provocation. Provocation, ‘lu.i mother of hoyte, ana oxeewe the Government Offices, excep’ k Within ms ae were 3 = pee? Again Adjourned of malice aforethought, as the law if it is there, negatives a wicked alier the case of the Court oi for the Town Hall and the Post nown as the Pioneer Group. Mr. ae: #10 describes it, the person killing is intention which I have mentioned, Appeal, on the stairs, that they Office, have now been complete: Colvin Leslie is in charge of this His Worship Mr. C..L. Walwyn, guilty of murder, For your pur- the wicked intention to kill or to were prejudiced in tavour of ine i" the Castries rebuilding “pro- group which consists of about 19 Acting Goroser of District “a” Pose in this case, malice afore- do grevious bodily harm; and the accused woman — one being the 8™@mme, . girls. They are taught handi- yesterday further adjourneq the thought means a wicked intention, provocation must be of such a moiner and the other a frieua wao , The Houses are being comin: craft. : inquest touching the death of &M intention to kill or an inten- kind as would make a reasonable acted on behalf of Elmini, Hoye— or - large section of the workin: 
eral’ Mesting inst ae ats yi Arnold Meanwell popular musi- on to do such grievous bodily man lose his self control cd and that you should discard tuen [any ,PPpulation of Castries, at | 

| 
| 

  

; : harm as would be likely to result S° lose the capacity of forming vidence ‘of threats which were {Nominal rental value based on th wood | peace wee temecae Sen eee nti in death and death results there- that wicked intention. It is not“) °UC® Of ‘threats which were resident, r ic ym- 
. * ° dence "ot threats which wat® Aggregate amount" nacetiary “i JO seconds! : E from, So that you need not be C#8e of whether the person coos e ae mee ae + te service the loan, and Government fo ease the strain in sé monds, Secretary and Mr. Donald — Meanwell died at his home at puzzied as to the definition of charged with the offence of murs, or, Of te stairs of the Court. is not permitted to make an Hinds, Treasurer. The Commit- Top Rock, Christ Church on this, of murder, and the sise of der loses his temper, is enraged _ Phen you will remember the profit on the scheme, : YS chettes Actions makes you tee of Management is: Mr. Eus- March 18, 1952, and the next day «he phrase milice aforethought. It With a passion and does the kil- ®Vidence of Herbert, “ioc, wiose The Central Housing Authority gmap for breath, one Ephazone tace Medford, Mr. Waldo Ram- Dr. A. S. Céto:pertormed.a post i ee — ling. It is whether the provoca- evidence has been severely crilice is also engaged in drawing up | tablet oll 4 in the " the say, Mr. Vere De Peiza, Mr. Gir- mortem examination at the Bur- tion is of such a kind as would ‘sed and belittled by Mr. Malone. plans for the clearance of other | oxein and effectively. Remem wood Licorish and Mr. Michael ton’s Parlour. Dr. Cato told the Sé. Joseph Round-up make a retsonable man so lose 4d So also Pilgrim and Augustus slum areas in St. Lucia, | quickly > Symmonds. court yesterday that death was __ 

  
  

pb makistaie his self control that he did the Phillips. But if you accept the | ber, is fe this strain on the system which 

  

Owing to the popularity of the due to acute alcoholism and liver 

    

     

     

    
    

    

    

    
    

   

’ 
killing and at the time of the ¢Vidence of the witnesses who Bod cepetayase the Wegest dang 

Club the membership is steadily disease. . ; f S deed was not able to form that testified about the threats, it is a ody Off Trade Asthma | increasing. On Friday night there | Mr. N. Carmichael. Government MAN DIES wicked intention which the law matter entirely for you, you will . heall will be a Table Tennis Exhibition Anniv, wae was pete ge tote h i requires should exist as an ele- then be satisfied = there is ~ Union Delegate | ve the ling match between the A and pies 0 e viscera alleged to have is , ment in the charge of murder, expressed ma.ice, the evidence y , agents which dissol stranghng, teams. A players will give the heen taken from the body of the SUDDENLY Having said this much for the that fact that some of them or any Flo H. germ-laden accumulations in the Saale gathers fiquid said that in Nis ‘onteton general way of the law, I shal] be of them is saying what is in the wn Honie bronchial tubes, and in this way promotes easy, normal breathing. ae ene, ee ae HERBERT SMALL of Chalky as brief ¢s I can in reminding you mind of the accused and thir " simple too! Nothiris to infe MERLYN GROUND, a_ small death was caused by drinking Mount, St. Andrew, died sudhen. about the defence. would negative any question of mourni @ From Page 1 The Ephazone treatment is so ple ing ject, cricket field situated about half quantities of the samples of thd 1, ° on ‘saturds t about 11 The defence is a sudden quarrel provocation on the night of the suite ang Party, dressed in black nothing to inhale. No matter how swiftly or unexpectedly the mile away from the main road at pose? Rum which were in the two Smaii a middle aged man win th on provecutiolitra cakes follow e Continued on page 6 pont eee fee ne the attack comes, there is always time to check Asthma with Ephazone 
Garden, St. James, is once again bottles submitted to him the poreHe . , ir io ~~ e eir union, later re- B hiti a 5 i i pany of other men near —_—— moved the body from Burton’ For rapid relief from Asthma, Bronchitis and Bronchial Catarrh, in the limelight. Bruce Vale Factory in St. An Funeral P, 7 os Sen's 

” ; é : - a arlour where : a ly of B ¢ tablets handy! Years ago ia quae bid be ws drew, when he complained of a rd { ‘ain Churehwarden embalmed, and took it to heaven ee ee eee 
ante ee ol ones Ee abe Varied Car, ‘oO headache and before moving oO an where it Was placed on board the 
ay reget siites whol tar from 8 fabio the spot he died. A post . plane, FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS TAKE 

i a ° mortem examination was _ per- Of S J ‘ the ground and this might be re Arrives formed later the same ‘day, by t. e ames Ps Devotion To Duty sponsible for hw — a. Dr. L. S. Tappin P.M.O., St.’ An- aying tribute to his late The ground is situated in a - L. §&, -M.O., St. 4 hi hes ‘ pee ‘ “des i President, Mr. Cecil Cambridge, healthy atmosphere, right on the Ships which arrived in Carlisle drew and “death due to natural ; Mr, A. L. Jordan was re-elect- hin He said that he tried to , ~fe : Bay were unloading varied cargo causes” was the verdict return- aan ar a Sa ; in official of the 

  

, Unio: | : ; coast. A big hitter might cause’ yo cterday ed Churchwarden of St. James keep up tihe tradition of the Mr. Edwards’ vuntimely ioeeiss Gold by all registered chemists, if any uiffoulty, wre w trouble by knocking the ball into she i is ed. . for the second consecu‘ive time other churchwardens whose has robbed B.G. of one oe lis eat. A. S. BRYDEN & SONS LTD. 
the sea. This however rarely t a f ae roe Starch, APPROXIMATELY 2,000 holi- \yiien the St. James Vestry met privilege and duty it was to give standing leaders His ae oe ys . ie Gace ha! the’ bowling “oF the tee en cloves, imes, and day-makers invaded Bathsheba yesterday afternoon. He was proper care. ; an example of sacrifice and de- | arama rh ee ae teams playing is always tight. cocoanuts. She also brought 12 on (Easter Bank Holiday) Mon- proposed by Mr. S. A. Walcott He said that, with the excep- yotion to the cause, of not only 

Saale’ antes Sunday cricket P&@ssengers. day and enjoyed themselves im- and seconded by Mr. J. H. Wil- tion of the rectory, the other (he ‘Trade Union Mivainest ase sates ole aaa? <6 Merlyn ,,2h¢  Polytrader brought sar- mensely. Cars, lorries and ’buses jinson, parochial buildings were quite in ; also of the working class | com- Grounds, Some players keep cool dines in oil, flour, pickled pork, lined both sides of the road and Mr. Jordan won by a majority order. The Chapels of St. Silas munity of British Guiana as a} i and crushed wheat. The Cana- at some intervals it was impossi- yote of 6 to 4. from Mr. J. M. and St. Albans were repaired. whole. You can therefor . ee orea at isn cauiaae dian Constructor brought cargo ble to pass in the road. Policemen Crick who was nominated by The following other appoint- stand the rept wand” aeer eee Sneen. 38 Wagers which included sports shirts. on duty were kept busy through- Mr, A, G. Johnson and seconded ments were made. ¥ which his death his occasioned ONLY ONE fishing boat from “ema chairs, oranges, grapefruit, out the day. and for once no acci- by Mr. C. B. Searles. Board of Guardians: Mr. S. A. and the entire working class | Reeds Bay district went out fish- C#™M€d fruit juices, and canned dents occurred up to six o'clock Walcot, and Mr, C, G. Messiah. community mourns his loss.” ing yesterday. Two others were 52!mon. in the evening. The seabathing Before this, Mr. Jordan nomi- Highway Commissioners: Mr. S. “Mr. Cambridge continued “A 
tied at their moorings while three |The cargo brought by the Sag- was not as popular as is custom- nated Mr. 'S. A. Walcott a8 Messiah and Mr. S. A. Walcott. beacon has been removed from were hauled up on the beach,  Yenay Terminals’ SS. Sunrell was ary. Very few persons went for Churchwarden for the ensuing Sanitary Commissioners: Mr. R- us, but its light shall continue to | Fishermen from- the district the most varied. It included con- a ‘swim. An additional feature term. Mr. Jordan was seconded C. Hutson, Mr. S, A, Walcott, Mr. jhine forever in. our memories.” | told the Advocate that during the 2¢"Sed milk, dwarf peas, Motor on Monday, at Bathsheba was but Mr. Walcott withdrew on the A, L. Jordan, Mr, C. G, Messiah, " Mr, Cambridge expressed “the | morning the wind is very light C@'S: trucks, champagne, sulphate football. A number of young- grounds that there were only Mr, J. M, Crick, Pew Rent Com- sincere thanks of the people of | therefore they do not go fishing. °f @mmonia, tinned vegetables, sters from St. Michael enjoyed a 8% months left and it was best mittec: The Rector, the Church- British Guiana to the Colonial 
They are however catching a lot 5P@re parts for motor vehicles, game on Beachmount pasture, to allow Mr. Jordan to carry on Warden and Mr, C, G. Messiah, 

  

A REALLY 
electrical fittings, medical hough the heat t he had served well th i; Mr. E. St. A, Holder (Parish DevClopment and Welfare De- 4 i iin, . pines. coh atte rae the heat wes great. 8 De Dae Serven We le previ- Mr. m. Bt. fh cer \haris) partment for all it had done in| fag for the Gat sd worth ra plies, iron pipes and fittings, The Bathsheba Social Centre ous year, Church and Chapels); Building arranging for the body to i SAFE g' . paints, confectionery, shoes, cloth- was crowded throughout the day Mr. Wilkinson said that as far Commitice: The Rector, Mr, A, | flown home. Mr, Catechpole for | 

THE NEW PUBLIC BATH and !ng. cement. cigarettes, cured her- from mid-day to 5 p.m., as people as they knew, the Maude.Bill L, Jordan, Mr. S. A. Walcott, Mr. 

n 
Mr, } c, Keeping them informed, and the | Toilet which was erected on the Tings. razor blades, coffin nails, and danced in various styles. was in Select Committee. He did J. H. Wilkinson, Mr. C. G. cthor fellow students and people | beach at Reeds Bay, St. James, furniture, rope, canned herrings, VERE BRADSHAW of New- not envisage that it would take Messiah, Mr, E. St. A. Holder, who had assisted in any way.” will soon be officially opened. TavOn piece goods, agricultural castle, St. John was treated by more than three months. He Mr, J. M, Crick; er oe Comprising the mourning party The building is already complet- tools, aluminium sheeting, wire Dr. E. B. Carter, P.M.O., St. John understood that the Government mittee: The Rector, r A. 

LIQUID 

  

Meott and Which arrived here for the body ANTISEPTIC ed and painted. rope, waterproof @apes and toilet on Monday last for injuries was trying to get it through as Jordan, Mr, S. A. Walcott an were Mr. Cecil Cambridge, Mr. | 
There are two_ sections—one preparations. which he received in the early speedily as possibly so that it Mr. J, M. Crick. J Charles James, Mr. Basi) | for men and the other for hours of Monday. Bradshaw, a would be in time for the next Present at the saantind Pea Dathorne, Mr, George Lord, Mr. | chibbish i padbaeith dink pimatenienn eertiadiin, 0 eau ti women. Each section has seven "watchman at Newcastle planta- election and so he was seconding Rev, A. W. FORAOEM, me. ‘Mi Clement ‘Dacamara, Mr. Samuei | ous Gal tat tae A tee the Ee eet ak Ga, be Ap shower baths and a toilet. as a public convenience and this tion, said he was attacked by a the motion that Mr. Jordan Wilkinson, Mr. A, _ oer Titer Luke, Mr. Alfred Kelly, Mr, Wil-! taken internally. Te as ea Archibald Drayton, a Sailmak- made the surroundings very in- man, who struck him with some carry on for the session. J. M. Crick, Mr. E, § “ CB fred Caesar, Mr. Claude Geddes: : er of the district, told the Advo- sanitary. stones, The injuries were on his Mr, Jordan thanked the mem- Mr. A. G. Johnson, r, » ». v aia ok Mr. Basil King, Mr. Edgar Mar- cate that the toilets especially Picnics are regularly held in head and face. He was proceed- bers of the Board of Guardians Searles, Mr. W, H. Walcott, * shall, Mr. 

were badly needed. He said that this district and the fish market ing along the Highway near New- and the Building Committee for S. A. Walcott, he G, Messiah George Whall, Mr. Kennedy Bar- 
ry people used the beach stall is only a few yards away. castle at the time of the incident. the way in whict they helped and Mr. S. Messiah. row, Mr. Charies Graham, Mr. | 
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RELIEVES PAIN AND PROMOTES RAPID HEALING 

ON SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES 

Frank Denbow, Mr.                  

      

  

KNIGHT'S LTD. — Distributors 

% Mr. Edgar Chester, Mr, Harry | 
x Polson, Mr, Andrew Jackson, | ME ON President of the Federation oi | 

4 Government Employees’ Union, |     
       and Mr. Trevor ayers, Secre- 

tary of the Public Works Union MAN 
YOU SIMPLY 
MUST HAVE 
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MOSS CREPE 
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‘ STAMPED CLOQUE 
in Grey, Peach, Olive, Blue, Black 

POR RONG iy Sidi die livesets $3.07 

(AVE SHEPHERD & CO., LID. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1952 
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RENT Ef orts 

CLASSIFIED ADS ro THREE ROBINSONS GET IN ON ACT " 
es 

- on cpertieitaataa i Mii Rte a i in re tineenepememassenleiinmamiiedaiatiaie —— 

— \ * ne ime Dam Missouri | ~ xem ivi — aa 
= = NE 2508 OUSES Wes i pee oe ZEALAND LINE LIMITED. OCPD SLOSS OSOOOOS 

See ” 7 NEBRASKA, Apr. 16. | 0g (MANS UND Ro. Mv. “DARRWOOD" will 
, 5A PTAGR on St. ” ed rimieeee 8 big More than 8,000 workers build-| _ 5° ,aclaide February Isth Melbourne accept Cargo and Passengers for 

DIED FOR SALE BEACH COTTAGE on St. James Coast, | . ing artificial banks poured sand,|jtarch 3rd, Sydney March 10th, Bris- St. Lucia, Grenade, Aruba, and 
-ARKINSON: On 16th April 1952, Stan- | perfect bathing, quiet, Al’ meals ahd | gravel and lumber into dykes|bane March 22nd arriving at Trinidad Passengers only, for St neem 

Pie, Arthur Packancon. | Hl ae RETTIG Ce roe, ee Oe eel holding back the pounding waters | eect April 22nd and Barbados about Sailing Wednesday 16th tats 

cs "otrameivds et 48 pam. | cou ng ye Be 
of the i - river. ey | ith to general cargo this ves- cept Cargo and Passengers for 

rev pee: «ue AUTOMOTIVE \* -. epply: - saimaccrpen’ ot Yow 37) a warmed over these banks build- eS. --4 space for chijied and hard Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

%? say Paviinson a Family, a |e = akoteee, i ing them ever hi, and rush-j| frozen cargo. Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday 

ey Parliso8 coe Parkinson and | ‘AT very n ern, seaside flat. 8 ir the ghtest “chink” Cargo accepted on through Bills of 18th inst . ; 
Parkinson, C. Bree Parkinson and | “SST BARTS—One (1) Austin 10| FEAT iw very moder. seasige oes. : ing to repair ri tid |Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to The M.V. “CARIBBEE” will 

oS ee —— see O) A en kos Siectriai * pacing ce t ; through which the ver cor Pritish Guiana, Leeward and Windward accept Cargo and Passengers for 
= Van Bomy; one lectrie! Pacing sea. Excellent and 

‘OR ———~~ | and other miscellaneous parts. Apply: | tiene thing. Apply to “MARESOL” [a burst in upon the near deserted | tsiands. Dominica, Antigua, Moi at, 
IN MEMORIAM D. V. Scott & Co. Ltd White Park | sot ifwente ORP (Phone 2408 d , cities of East Omaha and Council! gor ¢urtner particulars apply — Nevis “and St. Kits, “eas 

—_— 
J yd de 2 inst 

“a “Chevrolet § : i oe a see. — fe ae page er = ore. SUP ¥ Wd. SCHOONER OWNERS’ ors + > cas henetligd inaeielnennd TRINIDAD. : 
FORDE: In memery of our dear Grand-} CAR—One Chevrolet 5 seater) FARAWAY-—St. Philip coast, 3 past at 28.5 fee h a towards | ana ‘. seen Mothdr, Ines Forde who fell asleep jin good running order. Dial 9.4.52—4n | rooms. Fully furnished. Lighting Plant. history. It rose hourly of | Consignee Tele. 

on April 17 81 » that and _ | Watermill supply, Double Car Port, two the ‘peed crest tomorrow of| DACOSTA & co. LED. 
‘One year has passed snee t RE oe ee ae a Mais, Sonat ser ent real Sram May. ist, m * penne ; 1 

Sine” ouk dear Grandmother has] Cecil Jordan. Phone 5108 ss 44 453+ , Méenwhile trot Washington. 

ee ae <2. ODERN FURNISHED ident Truman flew 
We miss her now our hearts are —- ee | Siver and Good Sea-bathing. 

pee - tee Midwestern 
; 

et . NOTORGYCHE Ore, i atitign. ‘omy | Foe further perteulae, “Ape 0 aun near ae to inspect the damage med , iss her more yele, workin : - . : . P 

fe Sime BO at conte fae George Lewis, Arthur we oe Lashley No. 6 Coral Sn eee ata. Soa chbiee ny governors . 

No one can fill her vacant plac Thomas 52—2n. 
: 

5 

a c embercd by— Millicent $$ $$ : — © C t, 4 bed- . ‘Tum: off / 9 

Massian (Davignter, N-Y.), Doreths | VAN: One Commer Light Van in 400? | oon \” NALD surmished, lighting Plant SHORTLY BEFORE his Ben Frenciaco bout with Carl Olson, of Henatutu, .C. lependence” took lnc. 
Brathwaite (Nurse), Ulanda Massiah,| ‘nape. New Tyres, new Bathey.| | Witermill supply, Double Garage, three middleweight champion “Sugar Ray” Robinson finds himself in a tol . S * (Grand children). ace gain. Reasonably Priced, Dial tin | servant rooms. For May and from Oc. mirthful mix-up wi A OOO 6S oie ee EN en os : NEW YORK SERVICE So} A. ; 

Te: ee aNaTU Pees 10.4,52-t..n.] Edward G, Robinson plants a ee. sends the fighter a = : 

. — a . 3 ald A STEAMER sails 18th April—arrives Barbados 29th April, 1952. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS “FURNITURE — Pye Radio, Washing PUBLIC SALES nating his share of purse to the Runyon Cancer Fund. (Internationa) A STEAMER sails 9th May—arrives Barbados 20th May, 1952. 

pe : f > s 

ee —— 

l Machine, Iren Safe, Morris Rocking 
3 * envied 

Chair, Table, Child's Roeking Chair. : mer 

ee ee ats nie T ie F Harbour 
sta ‘Rnd tocal hang: |-— OC EAL D Murd A STEAMER sailed 28th Mareh—arrives Barbados 16th April, 1952. 

sto were, Sng eit dor all) ESTATE en er 0 1e or er A STEAMER sailed 10th April—arrives Barbados 26th April, 1952. 

yore daily 10-12 HE s.30" p.m. LiVES® x a * In Carlisle Bay A STEAMER sails 24th April—arrives Barbados 10th May, 1952. 
Cpen ally WH 12 a.m. 46.90 Pie | SS d and which you 

to date Library. HORSE: One Dark Brown Gelding| BUNGALOW — A handsome, newly- From Page 5 you have rea y ar 3 ee ee eo ee 
Up to “es 6.4.52-A1.0.] out of O.T.C. Apply: Constant - | built bungalow with all modern conve- e killing Wil] have to read again when you s: ¥ 4 Bunicls, mooie SERVICE x 

tation. Ring 2654. 10.4. n standing on about 12,000 square lith of January Web ite comune -# verdict. 25,7 Va tu vtman. § isc Mana ‘ CANADIAN 

SONAL Rie yy eo eee a There is the first statement made Sch> May M! Lewis, Sch. Burma D.. devreneeus 
ful view over the west coast And in addition to that, you ere ¢ - ee aan Sollee 

aie fine similar, building’ si] have the criticisms of Skeete and at the hospital when he is vomit- Sen. “United Pilgrim S., Sch. Lady Name of Ship Sails from Arrived 
WRITERS: Baby Portable $120 Apply to Miles Cecil, Diall a knife. All this will be fresh ing. There is the second on the Vocicen, MV. T.B. Radar, M.V. Daer- Barbades The public are Hereby warne a against standard Portable $195, Desk Models ; 18.4. 52—12n a pou pK: and I need not go 15th. It is put to you on behalf . wood, M.V. Canadian Constructor, 8.8.|S.S. “ALCOA PARTNER” ; HALIFAX Apri ath april sara, 

giving credit to my wile, i Pos Y F = rr used md Sunreel $.8. “ALCOA POINTER” ‘ 7 OTREA. ay neq IFILL) as.1 do not oid myself ~~ won a Coe: a CHANCERY SALE ori it again. Bkeete t you the accuse that mete, S00 nd cau $8. A PON MO ‘Apri och tay th 

rere any debt or debts in iny name | ——— At Registrar's Office, Pubile | Bulld- thi used with the knife Statement is an amp S.S. POLYTRADER, 4,099 tons net,|5.S. “A STEAMER” pee ‘) “MONTREAL May 30th June 9th 
tracting any debt or debts in my name - ines, on Fridas, 1st ‘Aptil, at 1.45 p.m. he saw e ace the ad seateadnt and the ee: s WROLXTRADER, (4.009, tons, STEA NTREA. 

Unless bye writtes ocr iin, MISCELLANEOUS Dwellinghouse éalied “AVEDON” stand-| ¢wice. On one occasion he said -oon4 statement containing “Mv. DABRWOOD, 9% tons net; Capt. NORTHBOUND Due Barbado HORACE oreo ¢ D & DAHLIA’ —Orders are |e "Re ik St ‘Michael “ewe soniee at was ih hls pocket sfd on on more than the first is‘not due to Wells, from St, ia. S.S. “TINDRA” oie April 18th For St. John, N.B. and St. 
= emi “GLADTOLI taal Roc R . poe . f ie, 

a. Fae \w being taker for Gladiol’ and Dablias|"teve emiranee to Pine Housing Scheme.) |im the hand. All that you will i)) bist that he had:time to con- ,M.V. CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR, 3,936 
3 en 

     
or delivery in December 19§2, parties] electricity and Government Water in- 

a ees 

Lawrence River Ports 

nterested in booking please phone 4442, | «tallied. In tion. on application to    
bear in mind when making up -. der the matter tons net, Capt. Anderson, from Trinidad. ‘These vessels have limited passenger accommodation. 

sider : §.S. SUNRELL, 

      

  

   

    
    

   

    

      

         

               

  

  

    

   
   

    

    

   
      

8. 4.814 tons net, Capt. 
our mind as to the crucial issue ; 

The public are, hereby’ warned against | 7, Geddes Grant, Ltd. 18.3.52—14n | Yearwood Boyce, Solicitors, | James = this cai adh @eb 3h OS Sud | dillerende in (he states Coles, from Landon 

SANDUFORD fie: Murras) aT do ne. Loire the eet DEPARTURES ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE mind of the accused on the night ts regards the material SANDIFORD ins Murray) as I do not JUST RECEIVED—Valor Stove parts, 0} al ‘ men as gar a6 ¥ ” é htid tons : = 

hold myself reaholsible for her or ar neluding — Chimneys, Spreaders, Grid FOR SALE of the 11th. Did he intend to kil points is the question of the ..t)"Gaupt. Harvey, aa ee Apply:— DA COSTA & CO.,LTD. CANADIAN 
one else contracting any debt or debts] pop Plates, Wicks, and Ovens. Also| at our Office, No. 17 High Street, on oride iev ily hi which throwing the stone by the dee Sf A 2 ; es ERVI 

fn my néme‘tftess by a written order | pressure Moye parts. moauiss frae, Grse FriGns the 1stk rare Wy re. ore ee ceased. The defence 8 put that capt. wien tee yr pa ae ons 

i b es Company, . | UPLAND, venue, . yi . 
mg her “So ELI0T saNDIFC Phone. 2606. ed 20.3.52—t.f.n. | residence of the ze eee yee ole Naomi White’s evidence has been the sean wr pe the ee 

ek pial Nat eee eee | aL ies eee Sas eases . In the pre- of the first and the two should be 
on 5s RECORDS—Clearing our stock of MGM | 11,398 square feet. The house contains severely critic Pp o 

ot sets ad tecords. Three for Two Dollars, your 
hoice. A, BARNES & CO., LTD. 

9.4,52—t.f.n. 

Drawing and Dining rooms on the ground 
floor, 3% Bedrooms upstairs and usual 

offices. Garage for 1 car. Inspection her testif 

on application at the house aniy day ex- 

liminary hearing she is not called taken together. Well, if these ous, but you will not shrink 

..,,but you have seen and heard statements are to be taken ‘to- from doing your duty in accord- 
and just as in the case gether—this time in the house, ance with what has been put be- 

  

The public gre” hereby warned against 

giving credit. to- my wife MURFEL 
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ee, a Seen Thain aR beer, a quar- . ELCOCK (ince Smith) os J do not hoid| Subscribe now to the Dally Telegraph | cept Sunday between 1¢ a.m. and 4 p.m. | Of all witnesses, you are entitled “— os _ o the eee 78 fore you and arrive at a or Come and see our lovely assortment 
myself resporsitte for her or anyone esc | England's leading Daily Newspaper now COTTLE, CATFORD & Co. to regard their demeanour and rel started hit as to whether the accused 
contracting 4 pbt or debts in m) | orriving in Barbados by Air only a few 6.4.52—Tn. | how they give their evidence, so woman took a stone and anaes guilty of murder or guilty of UN 
name unless by a written erder signed } de after publication in indon, Con- - 2 with hér. She says she made a with it, he pulls out the e manslaughter, CENTRAL EMPORI M 

and JOHN M._ PLO Lostt Revebeentenwe:’ Wal ie.” oe i pi Lr epnsek oF Nehude statement to the police just after and stabs her with it, _ = The verdict must be unani- 
" uBaview, St is. Y Late, f-4.t.2. Lena beanptis. ta. the estate of T A.|the but was never ia evidence: os mui mous, Jnet # to say yoo oe Cnr. Broad & Tudor Sts. patuiocsteril 4, 82—2n . —— Herbert, (deceased). , ealled to téstify in Court. You refully considered. These , agree; each one of y' " 

PUBLIC SALES | PURLIC NOTICES | 9:0: Srneing on" hides ge'io [saw her ang heard her and wil) Sr0Tataments taker” by the BO- Cowrfor the Yetta, batons arses en 
P day of April, at 2 p.m. a ie ce 0! wi . li and are ut in evidence, ; ; 

{he undersigned, Yacas Street, Bridge: byou accept her evidence about the Cuite ‘rightly by the Prosecution Eiosing ‘his sum up, His Lord-\{{ REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY FROM \ AUCTION : a. CARRINGTON & SEALY, “i she saw se ceakt ot as it is thei? duty. ship reiterated his points about |} ‘ Dy instructionseot the Insurance Co Warning to the Public 24.8%-én.|and the time when she Sou will baneiiar the evisines cttecmn tail Eeleaee te 
al aes day 1 _—_—<—<—<—<— | the death you may well think that 

GENERAL IOtOn non 0. ELSON Th Episcopal Orthodox Chureh| “LE TOUQUBT” — well. Coast. 144 would have been impossible for from every angle, discuss it make a reasonable man lose his 
STREFT, one (1) A.40 Austin Sedan Car,| Fpiscopate is in its 21th year in Barbados {Drawing and dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, the account of what took place ®MOng yourselves, reason out the self control. He then invited the 
damaged-in accident, Terma ensh, 

WARCHER McKENZIE. 
13.4.52—4n 

_|running water, electric light and tele- ments put to you by the de- jury to retire and consider their belles Vian Bi Maciinieid beeliaaen ae phone, A nite property standing on given by the accused in the state- foes Sad ye atiees tna make Verdict. 
Countny Road, St. Erwin’s Parish Church, |#Pout 2 acres of te in Se bia et, | Ment to the police to be possibly up your aie’ as to what your After 48 minutes’ deliberation, tet hece AMMA hy adie fae [Mier eee EReIE SEMAED Ot ira above Wi bp tum toraae wet Ue: verdict can be in this statement. the jury returned a verdict of 

King to sell at her house at Orange | The Clergymen are: auction at the offices of the undersigned one Shesat cael tate tha hoa Tt is a solemn duty you have to guilty of murder and Lashley 
Street, Speightstown at 1.30 p.m. on| Suffragan Bishop Frederick Johansen | Friday, 2nd May, 1952, at 2 p.m, erform as the case is very Seri- was condemned to be hanged. Thursday next 17th April her household Hinkson, O.H.P., Pounder of St. in’s| Applications for permission to view) drank beer, had a time as he puts p 

it and then suddenly the quarrel 

Coleridge Street 

  

  

    

  

(1) There are no parking problems. 
(2) A. E. Taylor Guarantees that you do not pay more 

than at any other store in Bridgetown. 
(3) A. E, Taylor gives you a 5% Cash Discount. In other 

words you pay 95c. for every dollar spent at A. E, 

  

      

  

          
     

furniture whieh Includes; Round Mahog. | Chureh, ° his assistant Is Rev. Donald | *"otld be made to Mt. PF. D. G. Simp- Table, 1 Mahog. Rocker, 2 Mahog. Chairs,| Sarjeant, and hit curate is Rev. Sidney |°°": “Woodland”, St. George. Tel. 95214. came up stru ang the 
p » Washstand, Couch, collection of China! Deaconess in charme oe St. Nicholas tawes re fight and that 

Ware and many other items of interest, | Mission, founded by herself, Other 13.4.08—6n. 

Cedar Press, Mahog. Bedstead, Mahog.| Taylor, and Rev. Cleopatra Barrow, CARRINGTON & SEALY, the 
ded the killing. NT . 

Terms cash. persons claiming to be mindsters in this | “>; ae sears If you accept ite—it is a matter GOVERNME NOTICE 

   
           
       
     

  

    

A.E. TAYLOR LTD. 

| | 
  

      

                

    
     

      

  

  

     

  

    

  

(5) A. E. Taylor Ltd. by working two staffs, are now 

Taylor Ltd. ) 
“Dp , PROPERTY: In Reed Street, Bridge- | for you—that could not have taken (4) A. E. Taylor will gladly return, exchange, or refund { . DARCY A, ScorT, | Denomination ize Gevavers. town, consisting of 2.808 square feet ot slate, That would. not be suffi-| Tenders for the Manufacture of Uniforms for Messengers the purchase price for anything bought and reiurn- } uy . 13.4.52—8n. By Order et Neuse ene ‘and outcoffices thereon {cient time for all that to have of Government tments ed in the same condition. { 

©, A. DURANT, | the Property of the Estate of Desdemons | taken place, Tenders are invited for making uniforms for Messengers of Gov- } UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER Secretary General, | Otay" Turton, decessed. |The above will) Bearing in mind the duty of the A m 17.4.52—in. up for sole by public com: t. ernment Departments. Further particulars can be obtained from the 

  

   

      

   

  

    

  

   
       
        

  

           

         

        
      

  

LADIES’ CELANESE UNDERWEAR, LADIES 
SHOES, ESPECIALLY BEACH, and SHOPPING 
SANDALS obtainable nowhere else in Barbados.. 
GENTS’ BEST QUALITY GABARDINES, 

— 
SP
 
O
O
S
 

he Colonial Secretary (and not to any officer by name) so as to emt . mn. Ap are entitled also to consider what | '° * . UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER j orNESTA LAVAN SCANTLEBUIY ae i THs ete comfortable Dwelling house | happened immediately after. And reach the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 12 noon on Satur- 
y instructions. received from the ae naan’ th of April, 1952. The envelope should be clearly marked— iN Ora area and yet within walking distance | there is what is put to you on the | day the 19 A 

ool Litas icasens. asad uber Eee, n the obove inten s utr Oa ths: nth dey of Bridgetown, comprises Drawing and} one hand for the defence that im-| “Tender for Messengers’ Uniforms.” Co. N. Street, a h Our vw February, 1952, I give notice to ail | ining rooms, three large and one smal) . 

hoo 

c opening at 8 a.m. and closing at 9 p.m. This is done 
me inptructtoge received ftom "the | ‘ai at oun OMtge, lames stress, on Tuunday: ae a er Ie Colonial Secretary’s Office. +. so that you can do your shopping at your leisure Tanranga Codeemviil te Royal auser OFFICIL AL N O TIC Lue the premises. For further {to kill or do grievous bodily harm 2. Each tender must be accompanied by statements from tw and also helps the unemployed. 
St. Mictiael's, How, (1) 1940-27 WP E- ply which would be likely to result in | persons of standing engaging to become bound with the party tender- NOW FOR THE REAL THING } he Sel oR order, Terns!» neancs: ws Solicitors, | death, you will consider not only} ing in the sum of one hundred and twenty dollars for the due per- We have goods galore, such as : ; NT GRIFFITH, IN THE ASSISTANT COURT 0 > 30.3.52—6n | the eee te are ae ora Tene formance of the contract. LADIES’ BEST QUALITY. DRESS MATERIALS, } Ve eees occurrence, tha © Say, the evi- . ld be forwarded in sealed envelopes addressed \ aia J8,4.09-40- 1 ot sea seien * Weeter eee eae Re OrEt dence as regards threats, but you $,. Tendets shou forwar * | 
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) hand fc, the Gofenes thes itn GEORGE WEBB SHOES, the best that money i ; mediately after the killing, he | — = . GENTS’ SHIRTS b E, RENOWN, KA Moir lloon “Cat. ‘Aino ti)” ack | tem mvine any Venti right ‘or [peaionmg, bie ;| having infieted 38 wounds which, Mima ro te cach Salg ot 5 30 MP pQeeident). Terms | sfiecting all that certain plece or parcel | 0M: it is put to you is evidence of a | VINCENT GRIFFITH, { land called or known as Half Acre |¥#"d. stands on 8879 square feet of land ; , Inspection on application at the prem-| Passionate loss of temper which 
Auctioneer. Heitor iy ae ee ino ae ee ises any day between a to 5 except} would reduce crime from murder | 

19.4.82—4n. | eoint Lucey and Island of Barbados afore- Saturdays and Sundays. } to manslaughter. Of course the 
‘ “id containing by estimation two roods | ;' Or, further Particulars and conditions| Dovocation would be of such .a 

WANTED or thereabouts abutting and bounding on . . 

        

ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR 
MORTON’S, CROSSE & BLACKWELL & HEINZ 
SOUPS, etc. 

  

   

       

    

  
  

  

         

      

          

     
        

         

: : HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, Kind as would operate in the mind by gow’ | a | tee, ASS On fanclgiot Pickeeing Plan James Stre o,f @ Feasonable man to prevent “ WATER PAINT A. E. TAYLOR LTD. } HELP er else the same may abut and bound | him from forming an intention, So 
( cinnapiia a a together with the messuage or dw@lling- 

PRODUCTION MANAGER — Reliance | "use thereon ereeted and built standing 
you will consider that immediately 

Shirt Factory 17.3.52—7n E being with the appurtenancés to after the killing he went to the! ff 
reservoir and called for Haynes— \ 
tells “Brave” to ring the police. i 

   

Coleridge Street 

WHERE QUALITY IS HIGH AND PRICES ARE LOW 
LOST & FOUND 

  

    

      
    

    

  

    

    

    
   

  

    

        

         

bring before me an account of their said 
SIGN PAINTER-—Phone Y. De Lima|°!ims with their witnesses, documents 

& Co 4644 or call in person 

a recognised first grade WATER PAINT 
and vouchers, to be examined by me on       

           

    
   

    

  

    
         

     

  

   

  

     

    
      

  

   

: ; DIAL Four-one-double-O—(4100) 
17.4.52—an, |"ny Tuesday, or Friday between the Haynes was not willing to take Being oil-bound, easy of application 

. hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o’elock in the LOST his word for it when the boys and of outstanding ESS : SS x j| ifternoon. at the Offiee of the Clerk of - Swe, | arrived on the scene and then the capacity, it is id@ally suited for all 
si | Court House, Bridgetown, before the 30th Bway Beach Finge! Wideen “battant accused went to the standpipe and ¢ interior decorative purposes where 
NOTICE se, khTlly, 1282, Up order that such! Joan Knight, Roekley. Dial 4127 or 4231, | was seén there bending down. It] | a high standard Gat finish is desired. 

, iature end priority. Uidiead Teapectively; | Rewera- 16.4.52—n. | is suggested that he went to wash is 
 — , otherwise ituch | persons will be precluded Led nie si oP —. eeu; ‘ oe STOCKED BY ALL THE 

: 4 rom My ni oO Decree, says 

pubile that 3""have. hot Son oe ge. ‘deprived oan claim on or a and ‘was not going to run away. Sol fect LEADING STORES 
heard of the whereabouts of my r Broperty. "4 h le manufacturers : Wife er ais “Biante JH coeur nate ts soe | FOF Best Results- ADVERTISE: | 1 tis shows tnat ne completely] Sissons BROTHERS & CO., LTD, HULL, tne. Grove, St, John since 1948 and ie Q| te 80th day of April, 1952, at 10 o'clock ©6%6% | denly regains his self-control the) =a 
i ee mrition On’ dethiatey e A pn (hele ‘sala’ clateas ‘will pe defence says. 7 - . ra le 
the, neg future, _ Giver under nF TAR Gis IG) Oey ok Ieee ea = the other hand, the Prose- Barbados Co-Operative Cotten Factory. Plantations LAé. 

JOSEPH N, BELLAMY, SOeaaEN tres. : cution is saying that these actions > nes F. C. TALMA, go to show that he was in a calm |  T- Herbert Ltd. ©. F, Harrison & Oo. (B’dos) Ltd. 
St John cool state of mind and shows that 

wicked and former intent to kill 
or do her such grievous bodily 
harm as would result in death. 

He is seen by the boys stabbing 
her. One describes it as a strug- 
gle and they all say what they 
saw, anyway, the fact remains 
that they were 33 wounds in the 
vomauy body. One wound punc. 
tured the heart, one the lungs, 
one severed her main blood ves- 

    

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court =| 

-==|Pyorrhea an 9.4.52—2p i eer 

Ieceeee a call OFFICIAL SALE 
| saa Trench Mouth IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 

NOTICE APPEAL i 
= a (Equitable Jurisdietton) Stopped in 2 urs 
= FLEANOR MONTROSE TURIN 

To thoge customers with prepay- ~ oe 
. YY are ye 

A. Barnes & Co., Ltd. Carter & Co. 

b BECKFORD & SMITH’S. SCHOOL 
SPANISH TOWN, JAMAICA, B.W.I. 

WANTED 

    

      

    

   
   
         

    
     
     

  

  

  

—Plaintiff 
ment om 1/- slot meters who hav ORNESTA LAVAN SCANTLEBURY 
recelve@ credit slips fo rebate Defendant 

We sha® be giad if you will call NOTICE ts hereby given that by vir- 
toe of an Order of the Assistant Court 
of Appeal dated the Tth day of February 

    

at thee Company's Offce, Ba 
Street, “and ex 

w
a
r
t
 

   

  

ct amounts to      

    

         

     

    

  

   

ties Master to teach Middle sel and.there were others in va- (a) 4 ee are and Mathematics 

December on as possible )2 there will be set up for sale to the rious parts of her head and neck th) A vate Nedeae to teach Latin to H.S.C, standard and 

Payabl€; Mondays to Fridays ghest bidder at the Office of the Clerk After this he throws the knife i. English to Middle and Lower Forms ) ich \ = between 8.20 to 10 a.m { the Aasistant Court of Appeal at the away, Tt ‘is disc subse- Ghlabieg keterding to Gove nit's agpeoved scala The eee wh ie 

and between 32 o'clock to 1.20 p.m ourt House, Bridgetown, between the overed Tame \ Refrig tor ten 

urs of 12 (noon) and 2 o’el in_ the quently in Government grounds. Applications to reach—Secretary, Beckford & Smith's School, 

He goes at Haynes at the reser- 

  

Spanish Town P.O., not later than 10th May, 1952.       

  

   

  

      

    

        
         

    

ternoon on Friday, the 2nd day of May 
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|. Ne nl KK years ago caused the Bajan » 

1 ALL THAT certain piece or parce) ; voir h ut t { . Y 

emmmmme, |<! land called of known as Halt Acte > it Ger te cle ce te 1 Obeli6s extelates : \ 
A | ormerly part of the lands of Picke: Bleeding gums, Sore mouth, or loose a 1} \ 

}ipe@s Plantation) situate in the parish of} .ceth mean fiat you are a victim of Pyor- | not so provoked as to lose his d} “H ‘a ‘ Looka Fi 1 
ORI ENTAL } Saint Luey and Island of Barbados afore-} hes of Prench Mouth, or some had dishage self control and in any case it was } ey! ey! ate Wa 

j cS gcumtatning bs estimation, to nding | jut teeth ang have to wear false teeth | not sufficient — provocation to } fake ice!” 
sa {*% threat sides on lands of Pickerings Bas uien ee, Sie be a, ae make a reasonable man lose his \ . m PALACE | Fiontation and on the Public fond or frroagnout the world 29 that now scien self control under the cireum- \ é E 

howevei els the ay abut ana teste say that four out of e s b ) : i | sun together “ath the messuage or ace sufferers | sooner or later. arned im eo Se tai: A ilaey aida ({ gs here agatr oe = 

SR ASDUVENTKS C8 {| insaine ‘sod‘ocing wis te. appurten: | i [ee aes Ruieesute paket | ment Inde by the accused which ° } 
a ance h id the said] 4; ‘ 1 

: 
PRE MEDIA, CHINA @ ft) 22200 278 ON, tote et oe every | an Re ee, t OSOSOSSSSHOSOSSNGOSY, 3 BURNER (Black & White) ........... cece e $74.40 in full force just in time to meet the 

CEYLON a eweding Friday between the séme hours| New Discovery: Saves Teeth ; . nip 
’ Until ‘the seme 18 OUR for wun not lesa) een dees Gediies tas tee | NOTICE $ BURNER (Green) 6s needs of those who cannot avail themselves of ,the 

| than £416.13.4. : 5 , ht to the a WE aii ys sss ib au RR eRe oi $63. i) 
TH A N l S | Bater this 7th day of February 1963. | Foot af the sreuble, ptops guma from bleeds ; } electricity supply in the near future. { (ure Asceant Sour | tits, ape ake Muu caeue | NOTICE is herepy given $1 | | Or. Wm. Hy. St. Dial 3466 | AS. Clerk of the Assistant’ cine cad | frintans Gio tpethe The tolldwing letter |$ that it is the intention of the 2 BURNER (Green) .......... Pr eae $54.43 9 | KK These machines are for operation on kerosene oil, 

from Mr. W. W. B. shows the results that Unitas Fratrum Friendly ) . ; 

RosEN and: Pyorrhea, for ten yonry. My | Society, the Martins Bay t $ i natural gas or electricity. and are available in 41 cub i fouth ’ —_—_— ) fs le 

a teed! had | ; ; 4 ‘ SD OSOSOSOSOOS9OSHGFSOOF, runs were ine wie scree f otter veeth sey ee ioe oe i } $id 9 oak OC maaan " 
ere gettin e time. | and . be . - ¢ { "| i W iL ii , ‘E mal Gaings and then heard of this new She Smell Town United INGLE OVENS Peewee te ee eeeoes Oe ee eeeeeas $10.65 an } 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLAS! NOTIC Amevan’ my” uma had stopped weding- | Brotherhood Friendly Reet eats ad mn } 
i icebreteleimcatagectnanpareny aDtysorcogss in Mm ety to amalgama bo Gee alec e cs vara ek cease $23 os thrd® ca nd in two weeks T Found’ tua Friendl “ nee veer eer enenne > y 

The Year Book of the West Indies oe eprth were much tighter s t | the Runnymede endly NW Ww 
and Gowntelen of the Caribbean Neither ‘the Master nor € cid ht the hardest of food, Society as from the Ist. of BOOK ¥ OURS a 

NTIS aesees Eaitios a % Agents of the Motor Vessel Guaranteed January, 1952, ee 
ts oT ae ; . 3 . i } C 0 st and so certain Hlustrations, Gazetter and Maps in gz c HARLES A. Mc LEAN is senile guaranteed to stop your gums Dated this Ist day of $| ee 

colour % responsible for any det or irom bleeding, end sore mouth and tsi = April, 1952 % ne 
Bievcles_ tor Motor attachments m debts contracted by the crew your teath to yout complete . . 

Teva simone fremes with ever & I} while in port. BE ese ate sneer eames |e nenery, * % GENERAL SUPPLIES THE EMTAGE ELEC. CO. 
size tyfes—S65 * zs oe . suffering the dangers fom rheumatism J. W. B. Chenery, eentinimmasitiiiies 
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«1 
WHEN A HEAD.-COLD stuffs you 
up, makes your nose sore and ir- 
ritated and won't let you breathe 
— here's quick relief: 

     
        

     
   

We can’t catch up 

with it! 
‘The call for “Black & White” continues to grow 

all over the world, for connoisseurs agree that it 

is a Scotch in a class all its own. 

Blended in the special “Black & White” way it 
is a splendid drink at all times and for all 

occasions. 

  

     

  

    

    

   

$O EASY! Just put a few drops 

     

  

of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nos- 
tril. Then feel these special nose 
drops go to work fast — right 
where the trouble is... i 

u     
   

  

    

    

  

        

      

  

           

  

    

         

. 

4 BLONDIE BY CHIC YOUNG WH ITE ’ 
i ir Tar My NEW ay RIGHT AWAY, Vicks Va-tro-nol 

ee DININ ‘OOM ose Drops give you wonderful 
I decay) ¥ ' : \S CURTAINS | SCOTCH WHISKY breathing comfort. .. THE +4 4 a BEFORE IT GOT 5 ay aR irritation is soothed, 

INK! ) pl Mg & 2 2 ON THE RUG Y A 22> stuffiness goes away, 
Sen | eh é @ 3 4 and your nose‘ opens 

    

up"’— and stays clear 
for hours. Man, that’s 
relief! Try itt 

VICKS 
VA-TRO-NOL 

NOSE DROPS 

    

Mie Secret is in the Blendini 
By Appointment Seotch Whisky Distillers 

te H.M. King George VI James Buchanan & Co. Led. 

     

    
     

     

     
   

   

    

  

   
‘(AMES BUCHANAN & Co. LTD., GLASGOW, SCOTLAND -_-—- eererr———— 1 ne       

  

__IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

  

      TERS 
A BY. DAN BARRY 
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SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

  

E FUZZINESS 15 LIFTING/— > 
FACES... THEY'RE 

R COMING INTO FOCUS’. 

r mM i] \) 

UY TITRE tunes nave quierep e DOWN NOW,’ NO MORE 
Flasi’s senses PLUNGING ELEVATORS ...NO 
REEL THROUGH A MORE METEORS...JUST A 
WHIRLPOOL OF NICE PEACEFUL 
SENSATION AFTER 
HIS COLLAPSE 
HIGH ABOVE THE 
FLOOR OF THE 
ROCKET- LAUNCHING 
CHAMBER, THEN... 

        

_— — 

  

———= 

  

“Make Your EASTER a HAPPY ONE” 
Shop ata D. V. SCOTT & CO. Lid. a NOW. 

Usually Now Usually Now 

Pkgs. TABLE RAISINS ......... 60 56 Pkgs. MACARONI .............- 39 36 

Pkgs. JACK STRAWS .......... 61 54 Tins PINEAPPLE JAM (1-lb.) .. 40 35 

Tins CHUM SALMON (4) ........ 41 38 Bottles CARIB BEER .......... 24 20 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

ODAHAMS 
DICTIONARY 

of the 

  

        
      
      
    

         
HIM TALK, AND T CAN 
TELL YOU, MR. HAZARD / WEE DORRIE IS TO BE THEIR 

UNSUSPECTING FRONT /      AH, M'SIEU HAZARD, YOU ONLY MY NOSE WASN'T 
HAVE ONLY YOURSELF TO STUCK IN YOUR BUSINESS 
BLAME FOR YOUR PRESENT 

DIFFICULTIES / IF 
ONLY... 

  

       
x ‘ . 4 

‘os / TA, 
RRY YOU'RE NOT 'D LOVE TO SNEAK OUT - mas \ \ Mf 

COMING TO CLANCY'S LUT MAGGIE IS VISITING BT 1 \ fl ¢ YOu Se; 
CLAMBAKE - JIGGS/ HER SISTER AND SHE Zap ! 
YOURE GOING TO PHONES ME EVERY HOURS CGR Yo, PON Shes” 

LS} ~ Meee RU 

    

MISS A GOOD TIME # ~-WELL- AT LEAST I DON'T 
HAVE TO LISTEN TO HER 
NOW! I'LL PUT ON THIS NEW 

RECORD ~ English Language 
Here in one volume of generous but handy proportions is      

     
paleripen tol cage etre) 

(ay) LL Pn presented the eight years’ work of eminent scholars and their 

  

corps of assistants, who have laboured unremittingly to provide 

  

     the British people with a new guide and reference to the English 

     

     

    

    

    
    

  

    

    

         
   

  

   

  

   

RIP KIRBY ' 
Pas language. It has the aim of Editors and Publishers to ensure that 
f/ WE HAD HE'S BEYOND HELP... 

oh! s00mIe8 Ah WENA? Oo the Dictionary shall maintain the highest traditions of British 
AND THERE WAS RICK 
JAY POOR RICKY! scholarship while serving a universal need, 

Vv 

   

     
MY DEAR...0ON’T 
TALK ABOUT IT... 
COME WITH ME... 

Many new words are recorded; definitions of all words are 

simple, concise, and accurate; the type selected and the method -f 

  

    
     

arrangement make for ease and rapidity in consultation; and the 

scheme of pronunciation employed is easily followed and effective 

in use. 

      a 3 

now on sale at 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 

DEEP JUNGLE PYGMIES~ 
WITH POISON ARROWS 
WHAT DO Tr AN 

       

  

IM COMING. WON'T You }+—— 
EVEN LET ME GET ~ v7. y 

DRESSED? / 
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PAGE EIGHT 

LAWN TENNIS: 

Savannah Team 

Invited To Tour 

Trinidad 
SAVANNAH CLUB et al have accepted an ‘invitation 

from Tranquillity Club of Trinidad to send a tennis team 
to Tranquillity to resume the 
Clubs. 

The Savannah team wil 
the 22nd May, and the tourr 
May. 

Hames Defeat 
Carlton 4—1 
Notre Dame beat Carlton four 

gals to one in their Second Divi- 
Bion Football match at Queen's 
Park. yesterday afternoon. 

Carlton defended the Lake end, 
and Notre Dame touched off. 

For the first few minutes, play 
was concentrated in mid-field; 
then Carlton had a narrow escape 
when Forde centred to the goal- 
keeper. He pushed the ball 
straight to one of Notre Dames’s 
forwards who kicked it right 
back to him. 

Both teams kicked the ball to 

and fro without scoring until 

late in the second half: then 
Forde, who had been sending 
across some good shots from the 
left side, passed the ball to Parris 
who scored the first goal of the 
match for Notre Dame 

Forde also figured in the sec(nd 
goal when he’ kicked the ball from 
the left side to rightwinger Seale 
who made no mistake with a 
first time shot. Seale scored the 
third goal when he got a pass 
from Parris, beat both backs and 
Scored with a hard shot, Notre 
Dame relaxed a little, and play- 
ers of both sides were guilty of 
foul play on several occasions. 

Carlton got their goal when 
both backs miskicked, G. Huteh- 
inson ran through and beat the 
goal-keeper who came running 
out of the goal. Shortly after 
Parris scored again, 

In the second half McKenzic 
took Straker’s place between the 
uprights. The game resolved itself 
into a struggle where each team 
seemed to try to make more mis- 
takes than the other. 

Then"Notre Dame pulled them- 
pelves together.. Seale centred 
head-high to Nurse who headed 
goalwards, but the goal-keeper 
Saved. 

Carlton tried hard to score 
again, but their efforts were 
either nullified by the backs, or 
they kicked the ball outside. 

The game er ded without further 
scoring. 

The teams were:— 
Carlton: Straker, Alleyne, K. 

Hutchinson, Porter, Bagot, Connor, 
Chandler, H. Cox, (Capt.), G. 
Hutchinson, White, McKenzie, 

Notre Dame: Straughn, Doyle, 
Cumberbatch, Grannum, Barker, 
Maitland, Forde, Nurse (Capt.), 
Parris, Headley, Seale. 

The referee was Mr. E. Amory. 

  

Windwards 

Inter-School 

Sports Today 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST, GEORGE'S, April 12, 
Secondary schools of the four 

Windward Islands meet here next 
week for the annual inter-school 
sports, starting April 17, with 
athletics, 

For the first time the Presenta- 
tion College will be represented in 
the Grenada side, contributing two 
members of the local eighteen, the 
remainder being from the Grenada 
Boys’ Secondary School. Captain 
of the local side is William 
Gittens. 

Besides athletics, cricket, foot- 
ball and tennis will be played, the 
tournament lasting two weeks. 
Numerous entertainments have 
been arranged for the visitors, 

  

Summerhayes Lawn 
Tennis Results 

Men’s Doubles 
C. R. E. Warner and J, L, Parris 

beat J. C. Barker and L. A 
Harrison 2—6, 6—2, 6-—0, 6—2, 

The match between Col Duke 
and Dr. A. S. Cato vs A. B. 
Hutchinson and L. G, Hutchinson 
was again unfinished. This will be 
replayed on Saturday next when 
play will start at 4 p.m. 

The other Men’s Doubles match 
on Saturday will be E. R. Atkinson 
and D. A, Wiles vs V. H. Chenery 
and Hon, V. C. Gale. 

They'll Do It Every 

    CROWEENA'S ALWAYS 
GETTING THEM FABULOUS 

tournaments between the two 

1 probably leaye Barbados on 
1ament will begin on the 24th 

Peter Patterson has been ap- 

cinted Captain of the iocal team, 
sand with Donald Barnes and Miss 

D. Wood, will form the selection 
committee. Inasmuch as the Belle- 
vile and Savannah tournaments 
hove just been completed, it 

would seem that veny few 
actices need be held, and the 

team could be picked on the re- 

4 

- c
 

silts of the two tournaments. t 
In the ladies’ section Miss Gwen 

P lgrim stands out as an obvious; 
choice, and if Miss Wood and Mra, 
Bincroft are available, only one 
more lady need be found, In the 
erse of the men, the three Brandon 
Cup selectees, Erie Taylor, D. 
Trimingham and D. Worme, will 
be certain of selection. Dr. 
Charlie Manning and Peter Pat- 
terson are also players who every- 
one will agree should be on the 
team, and this will leave room for 
only one more man. §t. Hill, who 
has just played for Wanderers in 
St. Vincent, the left-hander Geof- 
frey Manning, or D, Lawless 
should make up the number, 

Of the local players mentioned 
above, Miss Wood and Eric Taylor 
have been competing in these 
tournaments since 1937, Peter 
Pitterson since 1941, and Mrs. 
Bancroft since 1944.- D, Triming- 
ham played for Savannah in 1939 
and 1940, but then lett the island 
for several years. The local team, 
if they are all available, should be 

a strong one, and the tourna- 
s awaited with interest. 
nistory ot these tourna- 
between the two Clubs is 

    

The 
ments 
very interesting. The first tourna- 
ment was held in Barbados in 
1922, when Dr, J. Baeza, now a 
resident of the island, captained a 
Tranquillity team against a Savan- 
nah team which included the 
Challenor brothers, Tim Tarilton, 
K. and E. S. Mason. The local 
team won nine matches to one, 
Since then the tournament has 
been held annually except for 
1942, 43, and 51. 
Twenty-seven tournaments have 

been held, Tranquillity winning 
twenty and Savannah-_seven, All 
of Savannah's victories have been 
in Barbados, and they are yet to 
win a tournament in Trinidad. 
The nearest approach to victory 
was in 1941, when. they. lost 

* thirteen matches to twelve, the last 
match, a doubles, going to two sets 
all before Trancuillity clinched 
the tournament. 

Preparing. For 
Tennis Lsvasion 
By CHARLES STEPHEN 

LONDON, April 3 
The overseas tennis stars who 

invade Britain every summer, and 
Jeave with practically every 
major trophy, will shortly be ar- 
riving again to do battle, 

One of the first to come will be 
Frank Sedgman, who virtually 
wen the Davis Cup for Australia 
ast year. Frank is ranked as the 
world’s No, 1 player, but has yet 
to prove this by winning Wimble- 
don. 

His first appearance will be in 
the Sutton Hard Courts tourna- 
ment commencing on April 21. At 
present he is in Rome, playing in 
the Italian championships, but will 
fly to London with his wife June, 
whont he will partner in the 
mixed doubles. ia a 

The holder of the’ Sutton singles 
title is Britain’s Tony Mottram, 
who on his day ranks with the best 
in the world, Unfortunately for 
‘ony and for Britain, it is only 
on rare occasions that he rises to 
‘he heights as when he defeated 
‘ereslay Drobny, the brilliant 
‘zech. at Wimbledon last year. 
With Geoff Paish, it seems that 

lottram will have to bear the 
runt of the overseas challenge 

    

Rovers, Everton 
Will Play Game 
THROUGH a misunderstanding 

between the Fixture Committge 
and the Pickwick  Seeretary, 
Pickwick-Rovers did not turn up 

at Queen’s Park on Tuesday for 
their Second Division football 

ime with Everton. 
This match will be 
yme future date 

played at 

Time 
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Working out before the admiring gaze of his teammates is Verron 
Dixon, Brooklyn-born Cuban attending Manhattan College. The New 
Yorker is Olympic material for the 400-metre run. (INP) 

  

      

  

POR TS BOXING 

ROUND-UP Buxton May Meet 
LONDON. . x REG HARRIS and GEOFF Turpin Again For 

DUKE the fastest men in the . . 
world on two wheels, may soon Cr » 
oppose each other on four. Harris, uiser Title 
world cycle sprint ace, and Duke . * 
world motor cycle champion, By Wonton hea 3 
peve nee ceycenes. - eee Randoiph Turpin’ (middle- 
tet : magpie ore AP weight) v Alex Buxton (middle- 

y to compete in an exhibition \oient) may be the billing for a ace at the Si rstone track on ae ; : 

racing last year as a hobby, and et. Kida” ania sh : Hj 
as yet jt is still a hobby with 2. US, recent victory Gaver him. Geoff, on the other hand cruiser-weight Reg Spring, Wat- 

ford middle-weight Buxton 
showed he would be a match for 
most of the light’ heavies in 
Britain, 

Thus, if at the White City.on 
June 10 Turpin beats Cockell— 
and this is by no means outside 
the bounds of possibility—the cu- 
rious position of an all-middle- 
weight fight for the cruiser- 
weight championship may arise, 

Alex—a born fighter who just 
loves a scrap—does not mind who 
he fights. “Let 'em ali come” is 
his motto, 

But manager Jim Wicks hag 
some very definite ideas on the 

has been interested for some time, 
and may appear in top flight 
racing at the British Automobile 
Club’s meeting at Goodwood on 
Easter Monday. He has been 
asked to drive for the Aston 
Martin team. 

CRICKET 
VIJAY MERCHANT, former 

Indian Test captain and openirfy 
batsman, may play for India 
again, in their tour of England 
this summer. Merchant, who is 
turned 40 years of age, is coming 
to England this year for a medi- 
cal pce et if the outcome 
is favourable he may offer his subject. When I spoke to him 
service to the tourists. He hs after the fight he told me that 
not ee ss yen cricket No, 1 priority on the list is a 
since receiving a shoulder injury return with Turpin for the 
in the first Test against England middie-weight title, and then a 
in the recent MCC tour, If he fight with ‘Sugar’ Ray Robinson is pronounced fit, then it is likely fo. his world crown 
that India will be only too glad to If Turpin beats ‘Cockell and 
call upon him. They have velinquishes his middle-weight already lost the services of one title, Wicks still wants to arrange 
of their other most experienced the match Alternativel iy 
players, Vinnoo Mankad the all- Gockel! wins, and Buxton cannot 
rounder who will play in Lan- get a fight with Turpin, he will 

‘ockell 
cashire League cricket this season, oy Cc : 

BOXING But will pay Alex to remain 
BILLY WELLS, the West Afri- jn the middle-weight division, ean boxer who has just arrived for he is at his best when scaling 

in Britain, is unknown Outsid? eleyen stone five or six. the Gold Coast. But as he won Solution may be found in 
the welter-weight championship «yerseas competition. If plans to of West Africa by beating Roy | fight Turpin or Cockell fall 
Ankarah, the present Empire | through, there is a possibility that feather-weight champion, this) Alex will be matched with 
State of affairs should soOn be| American Rocky Graziano,—L.E.S. 
rectified. When he beat Ankrah, 
Wells had over a stone in weight 
advantage. However, he has 
frequently given away weight 
to opponents. Before the West| 
African Boxing Board introduced 
the ‘one-man-One-title’ ruling, he! 
held the welter, middle and/ 
heavy-weight titles. On his way 
to becoming heavy-weight cham-} 
pion, Billy’met an 18-stoner. 

OLYMPICS 
LAURI SAART, a_ Finnish 

engineer, will be responsible for 
the 70,000 crowd at Helsinki this 
summer, having all the latest 
information of the progress of the 
vame at a glance. Results will 
be shown on a giant electric score 
board designed by Saart. This 
massive indicator which is 39ft. 
long and 18ft. high contains no 
fewer than 7,000 bulbs. The 
writing will be operated from a 
typewriter keyboOard which is 
connected to the bulbs by cables. 
This involves the wiring of 140,000 
circuits, 

SOCCER 
SURPRISE of the League clubs’! 

reeent get-together in Manchester 
was the enthusiastic support for | 
the ‘four-up-four-down’ promo- 
tion and relegation plan suggested 
by~Tottenham. 'Spurs will not] y 
officially move the change at the] {| 
annual general meeting in London 
in June. Unfortunately for the 
Third _ Division — elubs, who 
naturally are keen on the idea, 
they will not enjoy the full power . 
a London which they had at 
Manchester. Their voting power 
at the annual meetings is cut 

   
  

  

proachability—why 
him? 

(2) 
(3) He wasn’t actually 

down to four votes between them, 
L.E.S. 

    LisTEnnc To He 
oe KICKER TELL 

PASTURES «+. 

THANX AND A T1P OF 
THE MATLO T 7 

VIRGINIA KU 
KieHiMONO 

$100.22 © ° 
JUST FOR SAYING 

“GIMME 
A CARIB” 
—awen HERE ARE THE CLUES: 

(1) This Mr. Carib prides himself on his ap- 

He is a Barbadian born and bred, 

the colony in the last Test matches. 

HE SAID GOOD MORNING 

    

Stalin’s Athletes 
Will Show World 
HOW strong is the challenge which the Russians are 
preparing for the Helsinki Olympic Games this sum- 
mer? HYLTON CLEAVER has interviewed men who 
have seen the Russians in training. Here is his ans 

THE Russians are to enter for every event in the Olym- 
pie Games at Helsinki in July, so at once we find anxiety 
here—and elsewhere. Everything is going to be spoiled, say 
many people. But why should it be? 

The Russians showed excellent sportsmanship in the 
European Championships at Brussels in 1950; and we ean 
beat them, as we did then. 

Russia’s entry into world sport is a healthy and hopeful 
sympton at a time of malady. : 

At Brussels, Russia won six gold medals five silver and 
, Six bronze—most of them going to women. 

Britain won eight gold medals, three silver and six 
bronze, most of them going to men. But why worry about 
what rod in pickle Russia has fer us now? This is sport, 
not politics. 
at No fuss the track at one end is a practice 

Wh . Sech r preat 
ao... Sochetera, ne red entrance is a spread mat intended sprinter, was beaten by Fanny : 

Blankers-Koen in the 100 and 200 tor wrestling, but used for gym- 
metres she was the first to offer "astie by 11 players, 
her hand; and when U.S.S.R. were 
mistakenly placed seeond in the Schools first ily to 
women’s relay, and the slow- _ This hall is availa daily 
motion film showed that June 1,000 athigtes from 9 am. till 

midnight, First come the schools, 
then the university students, lastly 

workers, the 
Footbal] Club 

Foulds had really snatehed this 
distinction for England, the 
Russians returned their medals 
without fuss, 

The Russian team seemed aloof, 
partly because they spoke no lan- 
guage but their own and few 
others spoke Russian, but chiefly 
because they were regimented. 

I have been hearing from Aarc 
Lane, sports editor of a Finnish 
newspaper, who recently stayed 10 
days in Leningrad and Moscow at 
the invitation of the Soviet Sports 
Committee, Lane says that Soviet 

In the Dynamo 
premises the doctor alone has 
control of 12 rooms, including a 
fully equipped dispensary, an X- 
ray department, and an artificial 
sun-room. 

In the gymnasium the floor is 
covered by an immense and mapas) 
ficent Persian carpet, There are 
five of these in stock, all one inch 
thick. 

Valdimir Lawrushenko, most 
;j o the horse, sports life bears a stamp of talented gymnast on | 

mystery, not only to the outside 2dmitted to Aaro Lane that - 
world. Russians have only a_superficia 

Collecting autographs is un- knowledge. of obligatory move- 
ments in the Olympic Games, Yet | 
Lane saw him execute the final 
part of the obligatory on parallel | 

bars perfectly. | 

Meanwhile, Helsinki has been | 
visited by two representatives of | 
the Soviet sports committee in| 
order to acquaint themselves with 
the conditions. 

The vice-chairman of this sports | 
committee told Lane that in the | 
whole of Russia there are 400,000) 
active wrestlers and 18 million| 
young athletes — not including} 
school or university students. At 
all the 11 es Rap are | 

. four-year courses for the degree — 
athletes abroad cannot adapt their 5 stigtien teacher and Siar ibe 
ideas to interviews, They expect structional institutes as well. 
the same quiet exclusive atmos- : } 
phere as at home. Preparation Magic? No 

for sport is for them as studious @ = Aaro Lane, who went to Moscow 

matter as reading books. saw athletes training in one cen- 
At training time discussions are 4-9) spot. I am quite sure that if 

held and advice is given in a one Russian came here we should 

whisper. One movement of the show him a great deal more than 
coach's hand, one blast on the that, beginning with the Boat 

whistle commands utter silence. Race, and ending with the Cup 

Instructions are carried out im- inal, We also could show him the 

mediately, Every aotion by the -gmmittee rooms at Twickenham 
athlete shows absolute concentra- 5, the dressing accommodation at 

ee ingrad’s indoor hall was et senin. Ss r § ; , 
built in 1892 and used first as a _ ! am convinced that there is no 
riding track, By 1949 it was ready sic about the Russian prepara- 

2 fens thletic events, “on for Helsinki, which is nothing for 14 different a Pisin aanetars ee 1 ane 

it now has a 250 metre track pre Me oo eh oe ane ; 
with three standard-size lanes, i people, 

dirt-surfaced with a layer of #™M equally sure that their finest 
rushed coalé athletes are no more to be feared 

¢ than ours, and are just as human, 
The centre can be partitioned World Copyright Reserved 

off by nets for football. Ouside —LE.S. 

known to the youth of the U.SS.R, 
Lane never saw a photographer 
in the swimming baths, where 
high-standard water polo was 
being played between six teams 
in a series. Nor were the results 
of matches published next day. 

The first catch-as-catech-can 
wrestling match between Finland 
and Russia ended in a victory for 

the Russians by 8—0, but in the 
Press was only a single paragraph. 
Not one Russian sports writer had 

any questions to put to the Finns. 

So studious 
Here is one reason why Soviet 

How good a detective are you, 
Mr. & Mrs. Barbados? The makers 

of Sparkling Carib Beer sponsor 

a competition fer quick thinking 

Barbadians. Simple too — You jast 

discover their mysterious Mr. Carib 

and challenge him personally with 

the words — “Gimme a Carib, Mr. 

Carib.” If you're the first detective 

to be right you've earned yourself 

twenty-five dollars, and should you 

happen to have a Carib bottle cap 

with you at the time your prize 

will be one hundred dollars ana 

twenty two cents. So watch this 

space for clues—REMEMBER, DO 

NOT TELEPHONE Mr. CARIB, 

challenge him personally between 

the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m, And 

| remember too that any thirst de- 

serves a Carib. 

  

don’t you approach 

chosen to represent 

BUILDS STRENGTH 
AND 

E-N-E-R-G-Y 

  

piteh for basket-ball. Near the 
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Cyele And Athletic | 
Meet Today 

The Amateur Athletic Associa- 
tion of Barbados is _ holding 
another Jocal Cycle and Athletic 
Championship Meeting at Kens- 
ington Oval today beginning at 
12.30 pm, 

The majority of the ciubs have 
entered for the Meeting and it is 
anticipated that it will be a day 
e{ keen rivalry. In the flat races 
the Police have entered Archer, 

and Blenman to compete 
against teams from Harrison Col- 
lege; Notre Dame, Foundation Old 
Boys, Modern High school and 
other clubs. 

In the Cycling Department, Ken 
Farnum, ace Barbadian cyclist, 
will be riding for Cable & Wire- 
less while his rivals M. Carmi- 
chael, D. 
pushing 
and Police respectively. Four “A” | 
class eyclists will not be taking 

Meeting part in this and this wil) 
mean that quite a small number 
of “A” Class will be facing 
the starter " 

  

CRICKET TEAM 

INTRANSIT 

The Merchants Cricket team of 
Trinidad which is touring 
Dominica later this month will 
arrive in Barbados on Friday 
morning. 

The visitors will be guests of 
the Barbados Cricket Association 
at a Luncheon later in the day. 
The team wil! embark on the 
M.V. Moneka around 5 p.m, the 
same day. 

The Merchants Team is 
skippered by Kedar Richki and 
managed by Ken Laughlin. 

Be PROUD 
of 

  

your 

LINENS 

LINEN SHEETING 

90” wide. Yd. $7.91 

72” wide. Yd. $5.89 

   

   
   

     

   

    
   
          

          

        

        

     
     

   

  

    
      

   

       

      

   

  

    

   

HEMSTITCHED 

LINEN SHEETS 

90” x 108” ea. ... $24.20 

72” x 108” ea. ... $18.82 

10, 11. 12 & 13 

THE 

OIL-GAS 

On Sale at leading 

BRIDGETOWN 

   

  

      
and high-class 

The Sign of 
Quality 

  

HOUSEWIFE'S 

TURM 

  

Local Agents. 
J. &. LESLIE & 

Whererer The 

RED HAND PAINTS | 
| 

| 
| 

Provide reliable protection 

SPECIAL HOUSE PAINTS 
Grey, Dark Grey, Oak Brown, Barbados 
Dark Stene, Red, Tropical White. 

‘s’ Enamel-Finish 21ARINE PAINTS 
Cream. Tulip Green, White. 

MATINTO FLAT PAINTS 
White & Green 

CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS 
Bright Red, Grey, Mid Green 

HARD GLOSS PERMANENT GREEN 
A first class fadeless Green. 

1952 

WEATHER REPORT | 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: Nil 

Total rainfall for month to 
date:, 1.90 ins 

Highest Temperature: 85.5 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 71.0 °F 
Wind Velocity: 11 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 

(3 p.m.) 29.873 
29.955 

TO-DAY 

5.48 a.m 
Sunset: 6.14 p.m. 
Moon: Full, April 10 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m ; 
High Tide: 9.19 a.m., 11.24 p.m. | 
Low Tide: 3.01 a.m., 4.35 pm. | 

Sunrise: 

  

  

  

  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

! Court of Grand Sessions — 10 
! a.m. 
| Athletic Sports at Kensington 

} 
; 

  

| 12.30 p.m. 

Meeting of St. Thomas Vestry 
1.00 p.m. 

Meeting of St. Michael’s Ves 
try—2.00 p.m. 

Lecture at St. John’s Cultural 
Association—-7.00 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema, Chapel Plan- 
tation, St. Philip 

| p.m. 
- 7.30 

Police Banc Concert, Bay 
Street Esplanade — 7.45 
p.m. 

    

HEMSTITCHED 
LINEN PILLOW 

CASES 

Housewife Style 

18” x 28” ea, 

American Bag Style 

21” % 33" ea. «2... $3.31 

Plain Style 

18” x 28” ea. ..... $2.24 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & (0. LTD. 
BROAD STREET 

  

PRIDE 

STOVES 

Clean. Quick. Economical 
NO SMOKE, NO NOISE, NO PUMPING, NO PRE- 

HEATING—INSTANT BLUE GAS FLAME. | 
NO WICK TRIMMING—EASY MANIPULATION |_|} 
The best in Stoves 

ONL. TWO OR THREE BURNER 

SMART ENAMEL FINISH 

to-day ~ }} 

co.. LTD. : 

{ 

Hardware Stores. | 

) 

i 

Need 

for Exteriors 
decoration for Interiors. 

For the easy removal of eld Paint. 

"Phone 4267, 4456 

PAINT REMOVER } 

i 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 
 


